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Big Corporations Will Work for

Statehood.
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FEDERATION

The Citizen was informed today
by a well known southern New
Mexico gentleman, that the offl- cers and managers of Colorado
Fuel & Iron company; the Atchl- son, Topeka & Santa Fe and Rock
Island Railroad companies, and
other big corporations In Bouth- west, have recently held a secret
conference, and agreed among
themselves to send delegates to
Washington on or about January
15, 1903, to work among the re- publican senators, now opposing
statehood for the territories, and
try to get them to vote for the
passage of the omnibus bin. The
delegates will go to Washington
fortified with figures, showing
that the companies they repre- Bent have invested heavily in the
two territories (New Mexico and
Arizona) and that they desire and
must have statehood. It is thought
that such influence will have
great weight among the senators
now opposing the omnibus bill.
A telegram today from Delegate
Rodey says: "Telegrams from
officials,
individuals, organized
boards and bodies, to the senate
favoring the omnibus 1 111, should
be sent at once from all over the
territory. Help counts now."
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TAKING TESTIMONY.
Coal Operators Shown Up aa Unfair in

Their testimony.
Scranton, Pa., Dec. 17. The miners
today put on the witness stand before
the coal strike commission, the fathers
of two of the little girls who had test!
fled on Monday that they worked all
night in silk mills.
The operators yesterday submitted
wage statements showing that one of
these men and his laborer received
$1,681 and the other and his laborer
- were paid $1,400 last year.
John Demko, father of one of the
girls, said four and sometimes six men
figured in the division of the $1,400.
The other miner claimed that four
men divided the $1,681.
After the witness left the stand,
Chairman Gray asked for an explanation from the Pennsylvania Coal company regarding the wages of men. The
wages mentioned by the company were
handed to the commission some days
ago and did not Indicate that, more
than two persons figured In the distribution. W. A. May, general man
ager of the Pennsylvania
Coal com'
pany, explained that because of the
system in vogue in the company's
mine it would be difficult to show in
every case how many men shared in
one pay.
' C. S. Darrow, for the miners, said
the miners had no confidence in the
' figures submitted by the company and
,; Added that the way they were nanded
in was unfair.
-
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LEGISLATION.

Urgent Deficiency
The Senate Pas
and Appropriation Bills.
Washington, Dec. 17. Immediately
after the senate convened today Mr,
Hale, of Maine, called up the urgent
deficiency bill, and it was passed with
out discussion. It carries an appro
bation of $1,140,400, including $500,
(Kio to suppress the foot and mouth dis
?ase. Mr. Hale stated it was evident
that no business will be transacted
until after the holiday adjournment
and on his motion it was agreed the
senate adjourn from today until Sat
urday.
Mr. Morgan, of Alabama, gave notice
that on Saturday he would address
the senate on the construction of an
isthmian canal.
Mr. Gallinger, of New Hampshire
reported the pension appropriation bill,
which was passed without division. It
carries $139,897,000 and is the first of
the regular appropriation bills to be
passed by the senate at this session.
After passing a number of minor
bills, the senate resumed consideration
of the militia till.
In the House.
Waahinefnn. Dec. 17 When iha
bouse convened today a bill was passed

to extend the act of June 6, 1900,
which authorizes the sale of stone and
timber for use in the Indian Territory
so as to provide for its sale to railroads, parts of whose lines are in the
territory. After some minor business
the house resumed 'consideration of
legislative appropriation bill.

GERMAN
Squadron

Has

No

Orders

to

Seize Margarita Island.

To Form Church Federation.
San Francisco, Dec. 17. The Feder- ation of Churches and Christian Work DEWEY
WILL WATCH POWERS
ers of Northern California is to be or
ganized permanently at a convention
which opens in the Y. M. C. A. hall
this evening and continues through Balfour Says War Does Exist Willi
tomorrow. The organization is to be
the Venezuela Republic.
formed along the same lines as similar
federations existing among the churches of the east. Committees will be apKO "PACIFIC
BLOCKADE."
pointed on moral reform,, on evangelising the state, missionary comity, eta
The rumor is regarded as of far reachBerlin, Dec. 17. The foreign X
ing significance and one of the most
important of the last decade among re- X office here denies explicitly that
ligious workers. One of the problems X the German squadron in Venezue- lan waters has orders to seize
to be solved is the overchurching of
Margarita Island, adding that no St
small towns.
V occupation pf the territory of
New English Contralto.
X
Venezuelan will occur.
New York, Dec. 17. Mme. Klrkby
Lunn, and English Contralto who has
won renown abroad not only as a conIF WAR EXISTS
cert and oratorio singer but on the
operatic stage as well, will be heard Admiral Dewey Will be Instructed to
for the first time in America tonight at
Watch American Ships.
the Metropolitan Opera House. Fol
Washington,
17. Secretary
Dec.
lowing her New York engagement Hay has cabled Ambassador Tower at
Mme Lunn will make a tour embrac Berlin to ask the German government
ing the leading cities of the country.
to define exactly what Is meant by
Jesse and W. S. Grant, Jr., passed "peaceful blockade."
This government .contends there is
through the city on their way to Washington to attend the funeral of their no such thing as "peaceful blockade."
If a state of war does not exist the
mother, Mrs. Ulyssis S. Grant, who
died Sunday n'.ght. The two sons were United States ships must be allowed
spending the winter at Pasadena, Call to pass. The test will come next Saturday when the Red D. line steamer
fornia.
Caracas arrives at La Guayra. If that
ship goes through others can pass. L'
STATEHOOD FIGHTERS.
it does not then Admiral Dewey will
be Instructed to convey the American
ships through the lines. The situation
is now more critical than when trouble
Strong Delegations From the Terri- began.
The only cablegram received at the
tories Now at Washington.
state department from Minister Bowen
over night waa the announcement that
the Italian minister ' at Caracas tad
RESULT LITTLE IN DOUBT.
requested biro to take charge of Italian
Interests in Venezuela which, under
A special dispatch to the St. Loula the state department's instructions, he
was about to do and the minister was
from Washington, D, leaving Caracas. Thla cablegram was
C, dated December 13, says:
sent from Caracas last night.
Oklahoma, New Mexico and Arizona
"PACIFIC BLOCKADE"
are represented
in Washington hv
strong delegations of citizens, who
are nere to urge ravorable action by No Such a Thing, Says Balfour, and
War Does Exist with Venezuela.
the Benate on the omnibus statehood
London, Dec. 17. In the course of a
bill. Officials, business men and attorneys from each of the territories long statement in the house of comare here with the intention of staying mons today, Premier Balfour said
until the contest is settled, and bring there is no such thing as a "Pacific
ing every possible pressure to bear blockade." A state of war actually ex
upon the senators to secure the pas- isted with Venezuela and an imitation
sage of the bill which will add three of blockade would shortly be given to
states to the flag. The Oklahoma dele- the powers.
"The blockade will be carried out by
gation consists of Sidney Clarke, of
Britain and Germany along difGreat
Oklahoma City; Horace Speed, United
States district attorney: U. C. Gusa. ferent portions of the coast and though
president of a bank at Guthrie; Judge the two fleets will have the same cb
Frank Dale, W. H. Merton, F. H. Greer, jects, they will not act as one force.
Joseph McNeal and C. E. Blllineslev We never had any intention of landing
bankers, and T. J. Lowe and H. E. troops in Venezuela or of occupying
Asp, attorneys.
These gentlemen are territory even temporarily. We do not
working industriously to counteract think it desirable on either military or
the impression that the neoDle of Okla-- other grounds."
Balfour concluded his statement
homa will favor a bill granting state- nooa io Oklahoma and Indian Terri- with saying he could make no an
tory as one state. "Oklahoma does not nouncement aa to whether the offer of
want to come in wlin the Indian Ter- arbitration from Venezuela would be
ritory," said Horace Speed tonight. accepted by Great Britain.
"and the Indian Territory does not
MINISTER BOWEN.
want to come in as a part of Oklaho
ma. Oklahomans. who have the inter.
ests of their territory at heart, want He la Kept Busy in Venezuela Looking
Out for Various Interest.
me omnlbUB bill passed.
Washington, Dec. 17. The Spanish
The Oklahomans assert that the Bev- erldge bill embodies every feature minister, and Baron Monchour. the
Belgian minister, have not received
urged by the democrats in their cam
official advices relative to the Joint
paign in the territory.
note
Included in the delegation that fav to their governments have addressed
President Castro, asking that in the
ors the Beveridge bill, admitting Okla
homa and Indian Territory as one event of a settlement of claims of the
powers, Spain and Belgium be
state, are: C. Bates, of Oklahoma allied
given
similar
Baron Moncity; w. H. Casset. of Wagooner; Wil- chour menrilS treatment.
Iho nncltlnn rtt Vila nm,,.- liam Johnstone, of Bartlesville, I. T.;
E. N. Ratcliff, of Vinltia. I. T Georee tfy as thus far neutral, but in case
Cook, of Oklahoma City; J. L. Cheat- - circumstances change his attitude it is
nam, or uristow, I. T.; James Long, of likely that Minister Bowen will be re
Wetumka, I. T.: T. H. Allen and J. H. quested to look after Belgian interests
in the Venezuelan capital. Mr. Bowen's
Lovett, of Coweta, I. T., and others.
position is realized to be one of ex
The New Mexicans are here in force
difficulty.
traordinary
He In now in
and called upon President Roosevelt
charge of the interests of Great Britain
today. The members of the
visited the white house were Delegate Germany, Italy and Holland, besides
inose or the United States, and may be
a. b. Kodey; L. Bradford Prince,
upon to take charge of those reof the territory: Benl. S called
Baker, Judge of the federal court for mainder European countries, with the
New Mexico; C. M. Foraker, United possible exception of France, which reStates marshal and brother of Senator mains of pleasant relations with Ven
i
Foraker; Thomas Hughes, editor nf ezuela,
the Albuquerque Citizen; F. A. Hub- Still Considering.
lieu, Bcnool superintendent of Berna
Berlin, Dec. 17. Germany and Great
lillo county; T. S. Hubbell. sheriff nf Britain are still considering President
Bernalillo county; O. E. Cromwell, cap Castro's arbitration proposition,
but
italist; o. N. Marron. democratic terri- - the deliberations have not yet reached
torlal committeeman;
F. W. Clancy, a stage where the results can be pub- district attorney for Bernalillo count v! usnea.
J. Leahy, attorney of Raton; F. For- Germany considers that President
non, deputy sheriff of Bernalillo coun- Castro's proposal to
arbitrate is inade-quate- ,
ty; E. V. Chaves, attorney of Albu- unaccompanied, as It is. with
guarantees to pay if the arbitrators
(Continued on pao five.)
decided against him and a reply in
Globe-Democra- t,

that sense has been or will be sent
through Minister Bowen.
Great Britain will make a similar
answer.
These statements are not
made officially, but are arrived at from
an excellent source.
Double Tragedy at Mining Town
A formal notification of the block
ade of the Venezuelan coast by the
.of Jerome.
war vessels of the allied powers is
likely to be Issued tomorrow. It Is
understood that the ships of the United States will be on precisely the same BISHOP BECKWITH CONSECRATED
basis as those of other nations.

SHOT AND KILLED

DENIAL

Eagles, Attention.
This evening. In the hall over Zelg-er'- s
Cafe, there will be a meeting of
all Eagles who are Interested in the
formation of a marching club to attend
the next session of the grand aerie In
New York city. A good attendance Is
desired by those having the matter in
charge.
DEATH FROM

THYPOID

FEVER

James Morse Died at the Sanitarium
Thla Morning,
James MorBe, aged 86 years, died
this morning at 4 o'clock at the sanitarium from typhoid fever. Mr. Morse
accompanied by his wife came to Albuquerque about the first of October and
was engaged in buying wool. He was
taken sick about five weeks ago with
typhoid, and received all the medical attention possible, but he failed
fast, the disease had too great a hold
on him for recovery.
The deceased was employed by the
firm of Harding ft Caverly, of Boston,
the largest wool dealers in the east
He was also very prominent in eastern
athletic circles.
During his brief residence in this
city Mr. Morse had made many friends
who are filled with sorrow by his un
timely and sad death.
Besides a wife four small daughters
are left to mourn the death of a kind
and dear father.
The remains were prepared for ship
ment by O. W. Strong ft Sons, and will
be sent to the home In Boston.
Daily Topic Discussed. '
was a
Hlllsboro, Ore.Dec, t7.-T- fc.to
busy flay for the delegates to the annual session of the Oregon Farmers'
congress. Among the papers presented and discussed at the forenoon ses
sion were the following: "The railroad's Interest in the Dairy Industry,"
H. E. Lounsbury,'. Southern ,. Pacific
company, Portland! "Dairy Farming
and Its By Products," William SchuV
merich, Farmington; "Variations in
Hand Separator Cream," F. G. Cutlip,
deputy dairy commissioner, Portland
The convention will come to a close
with a series of interesting addresses
this evening.

SILENT OBSERVER.
Few Local Happenings and Sights
Around Town.
funny farce
The extraordinary
"Brown's in Town," was the only play
seen by the audience, while the actors were enacting a comedy behind
the scenes by doing their best to keep
warm. The costumes for the play
were negligee and summer gowns
The conversation was about flower
gardens, dusty and hot roads and burn
lng sunBhlne, yet the actors were shlv.
ering and praying for heat. It reach'
ed an alarming stage, and it looked as
It It would be a tragedy before the last
act. But the continued dancing and
lively stunts between plays and ap
pearance they managed to keep warm
SILENT OBSERVER.
feet.
A

The funeral of Mrs. George Bow
man, which took place from the real
dence on South Walter street thla af
ternoon, was largely attended. The re
ligious services were conducted by
Rev. Fisher, of the Lead Avenue Meth
od I st Episcopal church and were ac
companied by beautiful music renderel by the male quartet. The remains
of the good and kind woman were laid
to rest In Falrvlew cemetery.
Regular review of Albuquerque tent
No. 1, K. O. T. M., will be held this
evening at 8 p. m. in Knights of Py
thias hall. B. Kuppe, commander.
-

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS.
New York Metal.
New York, Die. 1. Lead Quiet;
I4.12V4. Copper Quiet; 11.65.

St. Louis Wool.
St. Louis, Dec. 17. Wool Quiet;
territory and western medium, 17
19c; fine, 1217Vio; coarse, 12H16c.
Money Market.
New York, Dec. 17 Money on call
per cent. Prime mersteady at
cantile paper ti per cent. Silver, 48 .
&

Chicago Grain Market,
Chicago, Dec. 17 Wheat Dec,
&74Vic;

74

May, 7714c

Corn Dec, 47V: Jan., 45c.
Oats Dec, 31's : May, 32c.
Pork Jan., 165T,s: May, I15.57H.
Lard Dec, $ 10.22 Vj; Jan., $9.70
9.71.

Ribs
8.27

with a majority of only one, the republicans will be thwarted In an at
tempt to unseat democratic members
from Arapahoe county, and thus secure a majority on joint ballot.
Mrs Lang try Sails for America.
London, Dec. 17. Prominent among

TERRIFIC
Sends Barge

$8.37'-i- ;

May, $8.25

GALE

r.J Cre?

ta

dicta.1

the passengers

Bit-f- ea

;

on the Celtic, which
. V
ailed for New York today, were Mrs.
Langtry and the" leading members of
her company who are to engage In a REAL ESTATE L'EN OF KEERASXA
tour of the large cities of America this
winter. A large bevy of friends as
The Political Squabble in Colorado sembled at the station to bid the fam- - Earthquake Totally Deitrsys Ten la
uoa actress bon voyage.
Still Before the Public.
Russian Toikestan.
Tom and Tabby On the Bench.
Chicago, Dec 17. The purring aristocracy of the nation met today in the MINERS' UNION PRESIBENT ARKESTEl
OTHER TELEGRAPHIC HAPPENINGS
Coliseum In a friendly competition for
valuable trophies offered by Mrs, MinJerome, Arlx., Dec 17. Al X nie Maddern Flake, Mrs. J. Ogden Ar- X Cape Vincent, N. Y Dec 17. X
X
Cowles shot and killed John Ker-- X mour and others. The affair Is held X The barge Isaac Stevenson, of Or- - X
X wagen at the ranch of Kerwagen X under the auspices of the Beresford X densburg, broke from her tow is X
X & Haskell, a few miles from here. X Cat club and is the first exclusively X the terrific gale on Lake Ontario, X
X Cowles then killed himself. Ker- - X cat show to be held in the United! X ten miles west, of here, and It is X
X wagen waa wealthy and a mem- - X States. It called together a collection X feared she baa gone to the bottom X
1,000 . felines, Including X with her crew of six. ,
f
X ber of the Arizona legislature. X of nearly
X
X Cowles was employed by him. X thomaaes and tabbies of every con XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
There are to be
X The cause of the quarrel is un- - X ceivable variety.
X seen every kind of cat, from Manx to
X known.
REAL ESTATE MEN.
PerSiamese, and from
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
sian and Angora aristocrats to plain They of Nebraska foldlnef Convention
tabbies of the alley variety. The show
at Omaha,"
BISHOP BECKWITH.
Is to continue through the remainder
"Smaha, Neb., Deev 17. The leadlnc
Consecrated Bishop of the Episcopal of the week and the premiums will be cities and towns of the staterwere re-,
Dloceee of Alabama.
awarded by A. J. Burlend and James presented today al the opening ot the
England.
annual convention of the Nebraska.
Montgomery, Ala., Dec. 17. The Vldal of
Real
Rev. Charles M. Beckwlth, D. D. was
Estate Dealers' aasoolaUon,'
Word comes from Las Vegaa that Three daya will ,b occupied by the
consecrated Bishop of "the Episcopal
diocese of Alabama In St. John'a chur- the chances pf recovery for Joe M. sessions of the convention and maay .
ch today. The services, which began O'Brien, the express messenger who questions of Importance to the real
at 10:30 o'clock, were presided over by was hurt in the wreck of No. 2 recent- estate world will be discussed. Prothe Right Rev. Thomas M. Dudley, ly at Tipton, are very slim. He waa in- posed changes In: the laws governlag
Bishop of Kentucky, assisted by the jured Internally and at last reports he state taxation wilt be considered and
,,J
other matters to receive a tieation Inthe Right Rev. Alex- was very low. .
clude changes In existing laws on the
ander C. Garrett, Bishop of Dallas, and
sale, rental and mortgaging of, properthe Right Rev. C. K. Nelson of Geor
INSANE RACKET.
ty and the forecloenre of mortgagee.
gia.
Besides the presiding Bishops
Matters concerning the beet nethoda ,
a number of
and the
of making sales and the. ale of com--.
other Bishops of the south and middle
weBt were present.
It Was Playetf for a While by a missions also will be discussed.
r
At the opening session today presld'
The attending presbyters were the
ent Conkllng called, the meeting to, - ;
Rev. William T. DuBose of Sewanee,
Cotsaty Prisoner.,.
order and prayer was oltered by
Tenn.; and Rev; Arthur B. Klnsolvlng
H. C. Herring,, An address of welcome
of New York.v he Rev. J. C. Glasa of
'
Anniston was deputy registrar and the
' ' by president Harrison of the Omaha
HE IS ALL RIGHT MOW.
exchange
responses
represent-tativby
e
and
was
Montgomery,
Rev. E. E. Cobba of
members of toe association fol-master of ceremonies.
One of the most impressive features , In the last few days several inci- Iowed'
of the ceremony was the entrance of dents of criminals working the Insane
DESTROYED"
BY EARTHQUAKE.
the procession which came into the
brings to notice an amusing
church in two divisions. The proces racket,
sion was preceded by a cruclfler vested story of one of the prisoners now in A Town In Russian Turkestan Totally
'
Destroyed.
in scarlet cassock and gilded alb. Then confinement at the city jail.
.l
came the vestry, the standing commit
Ashkabad, Russian Turkestan, Decv.
During the territorial fair a young
tees of the diocese, the deacona and man named Denny, alias Myers, was 16. The town of Andijan, Ferghana
'
priests of the dioceses, and the visiting
government, was totally destroyed br
Sevbishops. Prominent lay members of arrested on the charge of forgery.
an earthquake today. The number of
the church were present from many eral checks for small amounts, one on fatalities is not yet ascertained. The
parts of the state and the church, spa W. W. Strong, and others on other population is threatened with starve-.
clous though it is, was crowded to the citizens, were passed by Denny. He tlon. Shocks were felt in New Mar
doors long before the opening musical was apprehended in the act, arrested gbelan and surrounding villages and '
service began.
and tried in Justice court. He waived a railway at Andijan was destroyed
The second division of the proces examination and was bound over to for a considerable distance. Food and
slon consisted of the presenting blsh the grand Jury. After he was placed clothing are being sent to Andijan.
ops, the bishop-elec- t
and his attend' In the jail he played the Insane dodge Andijan la a town of Russian Central
ants, the preacher, the
miles from Kro-kan-d.
to perfection, claiming he knew noth- Asia, seventy-three- and, closing the procession, the presld ing that transpired since he left DenTt had a population of 80.000
; ,
'
ing bishop. The presenting bishops ver. At the time of his arrest about souls.
were Right Rev. Ellison Capers, bishop $12 was found on him, and was turned
of South Carolina, and Right Rev. J, over to the parties on whom he forged
ST. JOHN ARRESTED.
B. Cheshire, bishop of North Carolina, the check.
The sermon was dellevered by Right
The marshal visited the jail the oth- President of Miners' Union Indictee!
for Murder and Robbery.
Rev. G. II. Klnsolvlng, bishop of Texas er day and Denny, who appeared in a
Tellurlde, Colo., Dec. 17. Vincent
Following the close of the ceremonies rational mind, asked (he marshal if he
there was an informal reception for could have the money which was tak- St. John, president of the Miners' anion, is one of the twenty-tw- o
men inthe visiting bishops and others.
en from him when arrested.
Right Rev. Charles
Minnegerode
Marshal McMlllIn looked at him a dicted for participation In the riot at
mine July 1, 1901.
Beckwlth, the new bishop of Alabama, minute and said:
"I thought your the Smuggler-Unioyears ago in Pe- mind was a perfect blank at that time. in which two men were killed and four
was born foity-eigb- t
tersburg, Va. He Is a nephew of the If you remember that money so well, wounded. He waa arrested this mornlate Bishop Beckwlth, of Georgia, and you surely remember how you obtain- ing. Indictments Charge 8L John with
murder and attempt to murder and
was named for the celebrated Dr. Min ed it."
He waa released on $7,000
negerode, of Richmond. He received
Denny saw that he had given him- robbery.
bond.
.
his early education at the University self away and had no more to say.
of Virginia and took the theological
He played the Insane dodge so well
Witnessed Indian Dance.
course at Sewanee. He was next mas after his arrest that a physician was
Colonel John Borradatle and P. F.
ter of the grammar school at Sewanee, summoned to attend him."
McCanna visited Los Or! egos one day
and after taking orders became rector
week, and witnessed the annual
last
Wedding.
A
Gorgeous
of St. Luke's church, Atlanta, Ga.
feast
and dance of the Malachlnes.
Society
17.
Baltimore, Md., Deo.
Some fifteen years ago he went to
The dance Is
with' MonteTexas as rector of Trinity church, was dazzled today by one of the most zuma. A smalltraditional
girl dressed in a fanHouston, where he served seven years, gorgeous weddings that has ever been
costume, representing the daughafterwards locating In Galveston, celebrated In the old city of Baltimore. tastic
of
Montezuma, headed the procester
Mr.
parties were
where he continued to reside until The contracting
sion. The dance Is an honored religcalled upon to preside over the diocese Thomas Alexander Mclntyre, million- ious ceremony
among the native peoaire, clubman and Wall street power
of Alabama.
ple.
The
Indiana
participating are arArchibald
York,
Mrs.
and
of New
Paul Mitchell, a young and wealthy rayed in fantastic costumes and their
COLORADO MUDDLE.
widow, also of New York. The cere- faces, arms and legs are painted to
The Election Is Still Going on in the mony was performed at the home of represent weird and. mysterious beCentennial State.
the bride's relatives, Dr. and Mrs. ings. The idea that these gentlemen
Denver, Dec. 17. The court of ap James D. Englehart in West Lanvale visited the dance for the purpose ot
peals today dismissed the writ of man- street. Into the ceremony were intro- securing their services for the remote
damus granted by District Judge Pal- duced many novel and costly features. territorial fair is erroneous, sa these
mer regarding the state board of can- From the bridegroom's great estate dances are religious ceremonies, and
vassers to certify to the election of C. of 3,000 acres, Onslow Hall, In North they would not consent to make a
A. Cooper, republican, instead of J. T. Caralina,
were brought carloads of showy performance.
Whitelaw, democrat, aB representative southern vines and plants and flowers,
Harry Moore, 31 years of age,
from San Juan county, holding that so as to make the great Colonial drawing-- at his room on the Highlands died
thla
the court bad no right to interfere rooms
of the Ingleharts resemble morning about 2 o'clock. The
thus with the executive officers in the a fairy woodland scene, and in this ed came here a few weeks agodeceasfrom
performance of their duties. This de- environment the knot was tied. The Whiting, Ind., with his two
brothers,
cision has important bearing on the Rev. Dr. John Timothy
Stone, of but the climatic change was too
election of a United States senator, Brown Memorial church, was the for bis system, and death, whichmuch
has
a it leaves the state board of can- officiating clergyman.
The bridal been hovering over him, carried him
vassers liberty to Beat two democrats from "Lohengrin" was sung by the into the beyond. His
brother, J. B.
whose seats have been contested. If full Mendelssohn Chorus, brought from Moore, will accompany the
to
certificates are given both democrats. New York in a private train. Following the home In Indiana. O. remains
W. Strong
the house will consist of thirty-threthe ceremony there waa a wedding
Sons have taken charge of
rerepublicans and thirty-twdemocrats, breakfast served to 200 guests by Del- - mains, which will be shipped the
in
the
hopeful
and the democrats are
that monico of New York.
. . morning.
,
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THE ALBUQUERQUE DAli.f CITIZEN, WEDNESDAY, DECEMB
contrary could not shake the belief of
the young senator that he ascertained
all that was worth knowlnc during bis
tour of three days.
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CHRISTMAS IN JERUSALEM.
Christmas Is held in the greatest reverence by the Christians of the east,
and nowhero Is Its observance more
solemn and Imposing than In Bethlehem, the picturesque olil town where
Christ was born. On Christmas eve
the devout of Jerusalem Gather together and flock out of the c:ty and march
to the Church of the Nativity In Bethlehem, the oldest monument of Christian architecture in the world. There
mass is celebrated, while armed Turkish ecldiers stand on guard beside
the altar and around the brilliant star,
where Christ Is supposed to have lain
In the manger and which gleams up
from the pavement, the most conspicuous object In the grotto.
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are all In favor of
statehood. They will make Senator
Beverldge and other members of the
senate committee on territories understand that they cannot malign the
people of New Mexico and Arizona
without hearing frond them.
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APPEAL TO YOUNG MEN.
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IVES, THE FLORIST.
in Matthews' Jersey mil
fortune.
He will arrange to spend months.
o
Christmas with his aged mother at
C. E. Moore suffered an accident
Orders taken for every known make OOOOflOOOOOOOOOOOOO
o
Waco, Teias.
yesterday that came near laying him of stoves and ranges. Albuquerque a
UNDER THE MISTLETOE
up in bed for some time to come. In Hardware company.
Had a Good Time.
O
D
coming out of his home he slipped and
A. J. Snell wanted to attend a party,
We make the beet door and window
on the steps, striking on bis side
fell
but was afraid to do so on account of
screens. They are far superior to any
Beverly Injuring himself.
pains In his stomach, which he feared and
made in the east at the same price.
A judgment
has
been
rendered
Albuquerque Planing Mill company, A.
would grow worse. He says: "I was against
In r. Telephone No.
Sena
and
wife
Patricio
telling my troubles to a lady friend, favor of Browne, Manzanares & Co.
ia.
o
who said: 'Chamberlain's Colic, Cho- for
the sum of $1,052.11 and W. E.
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors, No.
lera and Diarrhoea Remedy will put Gortner
has been appointed special 205 South First street, over the Hyde
you in condition for the party.' I
to make sale of certain real es- Exploring Expition store, is prepared
bought a bottle and take pleasure in master
given to secure the debt.
tc give thorough scalp treatment, do
stating that two doses cured me and tate
Charles Daniels, an old Las Vegas hair dressiing, treat corns, bunions
enabled me to have a good time at the boy, who still has a warm spot in his
Ingrowing nails. She gives mas
party." Mr. Snell is a resident of Sum- heart for the Meadow City, came In and
sage treatment and manicuring. Mrs,
mer Hill, N. Y. This remedy is for
from Morcencl, Arizona. He has been Bambini's own preparations of com
sale by all druggists.
4 In the employ of a large copper com- fylexlon cream builds up the skin and
pany, but resigned and came back to improves the complexion, and are
Scouring Mills' Christmas Dance.
The second floor of the Albuquerque his first love. He will spend the holi- guaranteed not to be Injurious. She
Wool Scouring mills will be a scene of days with his brother, Jules, and then also prepares a hair tonic that cures the man who receives the sweetest
probably go to Mexico.
and prevents dandruff and hair falling kiss is the nattiest in the room other
salty on Christmas eve.
Harry O'Neal, the young man who out; restores life to dead hair; re- things being equal the one whose
The proprietors of this, one of Albuquerque's largest and best indus was arrested by Marshal Curtwrlght a moves moles, warts and superfluous linen comports with his clothes. We
trial institutions, employs a large num week ago, on a message from the Trin- hair. Give her a trial. She also has attend to the laundering of men's
ber of women and men, girls and boys, idad chief of polIce,harging him with a very fine tooth powder, which she- shirts, collars and cuffs in such fine
and it has been the habit of Messrs. forgery, agreed to return without guarantees to be free from all metallic fashion as to win encomiums from the
Bearrup, Edie & Wllkerson, since the requsition papers, was turned over to substances. It perfumes the breath, most particular. Let's have your Xmas
advent of the company,, to give their Capt. O'Bryan, of the Trinidad police hardens the gums and makes the teeth laundry work.
employes a grand ball twice a year, department, who left with his prison- clean and white. It Is highly recom
cn the Fourth of July and Christmas er Immediately for that city. The mended by all first class dentists. Al
penalty for forgery in Colorado Is from so a face powder, a freckle cure, and
eve.
The spacious second floor of the big three to ten years in the penitentiary, pimple cure, and pile cure. AH of
mill is cleared of sacks of wool and and O'Neal admits his guilt.
these preparations are purely vegeta
Back of Postofflc.
other obstacles and made most cheer
ble compounds. Give her a trial
111
you
If
fell
pill
1b
a
and need
already polished un
ful. The floor
Automatic telephone 490.
Why not purchase the best?
til it shines by constant contact with
DeWitt's Early Risers
glossy and snow white wool. The mill
Have your nouse wen ventilated by
Are little surprlsers,
using a Peninsular base burner.
furnishes the music and merry are the
Take one they do the rest.
hours whlled away by the appreciative
Whitney Company.
207 West Gold Avenue,
W. H. Howell, Houston, Tex,, writes-- I
employes and many are the resoluo
F. A. Jones, E.M,C.E,
have used Little Early Riser Pills
tions of praise for the thoughtful emConsulting Mining Engineer
ployers and resolves to do better work. In my family for constipation, sick
Cheerful refreshments are always fur headache, etc. To their use I am In- Field assistant U. S. Geological Survej
Amuquerque, N. M.
nished by the mill. These are the debted for the health of my family. J.
Correspondence solicited.
events of the year to the employes of H. O'Rlelly & Co. B. H. Briggs & Co.
the big mills, and are looked forward
Maik McCoy, piano pollster, all
If you want a soap ihat will lather kinds of furniture refinlsbed. Highly
to from July to December and from
December to July, with longing and freely In hard water get some Lenox polished table tops a specialty. Prices
boap irom your grocer. There is no reasonable; all work guaranteed. Es
pleasure.
Such courtesies from the employer better hard water soap made.
1 timates furnished free. Work called
o
to his employes are more appreciated
for and delivered promptly; 111 South
Acorn base burners. The world's Third street.
by the employes than a raise in salary
would be, and yet the cost and incon standard. Whitney Comapny.
o
DEMING.
venience is only small.
W. L. Brackett & Co,
the new blacksmiths on Copper ave A Kjw Pointers About a Good Town In
A Million Voices.
Could hardly express the thanks of nue, between Second and Third streets,
Southern New Mexico.
WM. GOETTING & CO., Proprietors.
Homer Hall, of West Point, la. Lla-- have received a new rubber tiring
Keep your eye on Dentins.
Demlng- has Just been Incorporated.
ten why: A severe cold had settled machine and guarantee their work,
All kinds of Fresh Meats handled.
Demlng--, the coming city of New Mexon his lungs, causing a most obstinate They do horseshoeing as a specialty,
Sausage making a specialty.
o
ico.
cough. Several physicians said he had
Bring-- In your tinware and have it
Demlng has a magnificent school sys
consumption, but could not help him repaired.
Albuquerque Hardware com- tem.
When all thought he was doomed he pany
204 8outh Second street
Demlng, the railroad center of New
began to use Dr. King's New Discovery
Mexico.
consumption
comfor
and writes: "it
Demlng. the gateway to the best part of First Class Rooms and Board. Rates
It costs you less per month, on monpletely cured me and saved my life. I ey borrowed from the Mutual Building Old Mexico.
Reasonable.
now weigh 227 lbs." It's positively association, of Albuquerque, for the Demlng! Don't overlook It If you are
MR8. G. E. HOPKINS, Proprietor.
guaranteed for coughs, colds and lung same time of loan, than from any oth- looking for a safe and paying investment.
Demlng, the seat of the new county of
troubles. Price 60c and $1.00. Trial er loan association. It Is a good assoLuna.
ciation to borrow from.
bottles free at all druggists.
Officers
Demlng Is
great mining center of
and directors: H. Brockmeler, J. the southwest.the
High 8chool Publication.
F. Pearce. F. McKee, A. E. Walker,
water Is chemically pure-equThe High school editors have every E. L. Medler, J. S. Beaven, B. A. Sley-ste- toDemlng sprlnga.
No. 118 Railroad Avenue.
Polan
reason to feel proud of their school
Demlng has Increased GO per cent In popW. G. Hope and W. E. Rogers.
paper, the "Occident," which is an exulation In four years.
BE8T MEALS IN THE CITY.
cellent criterion of their literary abilLet us figure on your plumbing. AlDemlng water and pure ozone make
REGULAR MEAL8, 25c.
strong and healthy people.
ity. Ine first Issue, Christmas num- buquerque Hardware company.
Investments In Demlng lots will double
ber. Is nicely gotten up. The cover,
8hort Order at Any Price.
treble In one year.
the work of Miss Mae Muggley, of the The Peninsular Is a heater and ven- and
Demlng has now a large Ice plant and
class of '95, is a work of art and the tilator. Whitney Company.
electric light system under contract.
young lady deserves to be congratulatWe are sole agents for Wheeler A In Demlng the demand for rental
18 IT
ed.
,
WUson sewing machines. Albert
houses la five times In excess of the supThe arrangement of the various ar305 Railroad avenue.
ply.
Demlng has an abundance of water for
ticles and also their appropriateness
Telephone
Tin, g&ivaniseo
iron and coppei Irrigating vlneyarda, orchards, or garfor a school journal are points that
Albuquerque
work.
compa
Hardware
dens.
demonstrate the capability of the editYOU WANT?
Buy lota and build In Demlng. Tour
ors. If the paper continues to make ay.
Z0
per cent on the
rental returna will be
QUICK AND RELIABLE!
the favorable impression which attendFor the youth who Is particular Investment.
ed its initiation, there is no doubt but about his winter overcoat, we
Demlng
good
In
safe loana can be had
have
that its permanency is established. A gathered an assortment out of which
at better ratea than tn the old established
THE COLORADO TELEPHONE
copy to Beverldge would prove that he will be
towna.
sure to find Just what he
New Mexico shows evidence of high wants. Lightweight
At Demlng you can buy Iota at 1100
..ND TELEGRAPH CO.
heavy; gray, which
and
will pay you 100 per cent In leas
education.
brown or black, and every style Into than twelve
months.
iXXCOCOOOCOCOCCOCOCOOOCf"
which an overcoat can be made, will
What s in a Name?
In Demlng another good hotel Is needed
MEN AND WOMEN.
Everything is in the name when it be found here. And our prices are ex tn accommodate the enormous Increaae of
I m Biff U for unnatural
comes to Witch Hazel Salve. E. C. tremely low considering the value you population.
die
harf.,tuflniDiaiion.
Demlng la a great health result haa no
imtaUlUU
or UlreiatloIU
DeWitt & Co. of Chicago, discovered, get. Prices range $3.50 up. Simon superior
t hiucoui nin)brnra.
In climate for the cure of pulJ IV. Mtl.r..
(Miucfea.
some years ago, bow to make a salve Stern, the Railroad Avenue Clothier.
I
I
,
Puiuleu, and ott
t
monary troublea.
or polMtuoiit.
"I'M EmnsChemo;CTTjCi
from Witch Hazel that is a specific for
Demlng will be the great smelter center. WAeiscisMTi.t
The Lenox Soap is a good honest
piles. For blind, bleeding. Itching and soai from the Ivorydale
or Mm tn plain tmppr,
large plants will be installed within
factories Two
l r expre,
rrmitJ, lor
protruding piles, eczema, cuts, burns, where Ivory Soap is
the year.
91 oo.
rft ImuI.. ' 7V
gromade.
Your
( ircuUr aent oo request.
Why
high
buy
priced
you
when
lota
can
bruises and all skin diseases DeWitt's cer keeps
"
7
it
get them in Demlng cheap now, with cerSalve has no equal. This has given
FRENCH TANSY WAFERS.
$1,000.00 borrowed from the Mutual tain advance assured?
rise to numerous worthless .counterLadies can depend upon aecurii
Agricultural lands In Demlng are unsurfeits. Ask for DeWitt's the genuine. Building association of Albuaueraue passed for fertility, production of fruits permanent relief from irregular i
J. H. ORitlly & Co. B. H. Briggs & costs you only $13.35 pel month. A. E. and vegetables of all kinds.
painful periods by using these wafei
Co.
Walker, secrtary.
Demlng offers the same opportunities Safe and sure at all times.
now that the most prosperous cities In the
Avoid worthless substitutes by purLAS VEGAS.
Plumbing.
west offered several years ago.
chasing only from our agent.
.
mAAaA
W hflra
.Demlng needa one hundred new houses
nlnmkln.
Paris Toilet Co., Lowell, Mass., ImFrom the Optic.
to supply the demand, and needa them
ment and .. .ho tn ....
porters.
The Irf.nds of Florenciso Garcia, pro-- Whn tm h...
now. This demand continues to grow.
i
ki.
W. Y. Walton, prescription druggist,
bate judge-elecin Guadalupe county, to be done see us about It before Dlac- - Demlng ahlpa over 100,000 head of cattle
corner Railroad avenue and Third
annually;
is
the
center
greatest
nave been approved by the chief lus-- Ine nnr nrr-iii,,,,,- ,.,,.
of
the
u.. breeding region in the southwest and cat- street, Albuquerque, N. M., sole agent
tice in the sum of $5,000; also the ' ware company.
tlemen all know this.
for Bernalillo county..
I

CONSUHPTION

LARGE LAND DEAL.

Don't Get .Caught by the

n

THERE IS SURELY NO EXCUSE CN EARTH FOR A MAN OR WOMAN TO PAY THE FREE-LININ8HARK $1.00 A YARD FOR DRES8 GOODS WHICH YOU CAN BUY HERE AT 69c IF YOU MUST HAVE
DRESS GOODS AND LINGINQS, GO TO THE LION STORE AND GET IT; ALSO THE FOLLOWING
GUARANTEE:
WE WILL GIVE YOU A DRESS PATTERN FREE, IF IT CAN BE 8HOWN THAT WE
EVER REFUSE 10 GIVE YOU THE OTHER FELLOW S CLASS OF $1.00 GOODS AT 69c
G

Tlio Store tho People Talk About
Do your shopping by Mall
If you
In

.are of them
jroperly.

person.
UUI

Leon B.Stern.Piwiictop

1

WU,

,
J

VtMut

READ THIS BARGAIN LIST!

DON'T MI88 A LINE!
READ IT CAREFULLYI
DRE88 GOODS FOR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS These Values 8peak for Themselves:
,
$1.00 quality of
All Wool Storm Serge,
All Wool Cheviot.
Allool Sstln Soleil,
All Wool Sail Cloth,
All Wool French Surah Serge,
All Wool Vlgoreaux,
All
Wool Nuns Veiling,
All Wool German Henrietta,
All Wool Granite Cloth, etc, In black and a
good assortment of colorings no better goods can be found, even as leaders, at $1.00 a yard; Our Prlc
while tbey last
h

h

h

h

h

h

40-in-

h

h

69

French Flannels

A FULL DRESS PATTERN

pieces of Finest
French Flannels regular 75c
goods almost every shade on
the rainbow beautiful finish
fine twilled While they
last, per yard'....
30
12

Ladies' and Gente'
Handkerchiefs
Ladies' 10c Embroidered 'Corner Handkerchiefs,
Sale.
Price
64
Ladles' 15c Embroidered Scalloped Handkerchiefs,
Sale
Price
.10
Ladles' 35c Embroidered Silk
Handkerchiefs; Sale Price. 10
Ladles' 25c Embroidered Linen
Handkerchiefs, Sale Price. 1J
Men's Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, colored borders and plain
white; on sale at 3 tor. . . .254
Men's full size Paponette Silk
Initial Handkerchiefs, splendid
25c value, on sale at each. .174

f

Ladies' Neckwear
25 docen Silk Puffs, In white,
black or black and white; nothing handsomer ever shown; the
finest kind of wearables; actually worth $4.60; Sale
Price
$2.48

Imperial Laundry

The Union
Market

Consisting of

All-Wo-

FAN8
Wnoderful values In Fans,
either white or black sticks, in a
beautiful variety of designs;
every' one a $2.60 value; Sale
Price while they last... 31.65

-

m

Mail Order.
We will take)

Albw

aoooooooaoooaoaaoD

1

Send In your

can't come

ll

II

Racket!

Free-Linin- g

64-In-

Ail-Wo-

h

All-Wo-

h

Ail-Wo-

Darb nr
"0 lOlS
SSlS
Price ner
Iiatrorti

Armure...
Knicker- -

bockr
h

All-Wo-

h

All-Wo-

h

All-Wo-

811k

64-in-

Ready-to-Wea-

Fancy Waist
Patterns

yards of

Broadcloth
Whipcord

All-Wo-

h

B

Voile
Corkscrew

P"8l"

Poplin....

(AQA

WiOH

Lustre Sicilian
Garments

r

at almost half price
48 Ladies'
and Misses' All
Wool Kersey and Melton Coats,
In black, blue or castor; satin
lined; worth up to $10.00; your
choice while they last.. $5.95
Ladles' $5.00 Walking Skirts,
In black, navy or grey; every
one perfect fitting; while they

last

$1.88

And 8he Walked in
8ilk Attire
A grand chance to buy a beautiful present for the Holidays.
Black All Silk Peau de
Sole, worth $1.00, at
694
black guaranteed Taffeta, worth $1.25, at
884
Dlack Moire Velour,
worth $1.50, at
084
Your choice of any $1.00 Silk
Velvet, every color, also black,
at, per yard
75
h

h

h

6? Swell Waist Pattern
consisting of IH yards of Finest
Striped Embroidered and Polka
Dot Granites In grey, reseda,
cardinal, old rose, cream and
tan every yard worth $1.25
tomorrow and while they
last, per pattern
1.75

Ladies' and Children's
Underwear
Ladies' 75c Union Suits oa
le at
484
Children's 60c Cnloa 8uita oa
ie at
254

Infants' Shoe
Just received 165 pairs of Infants' Finest Kid Shoes with
soft Boles, button or lace styles.
In black, red, blue, black and
white, and white; sixes 0 to 6;
just the thing' for your little
tots; Sale Price, per pair. .75
Men's Furnishings
76c Fleece Lined Shirts and
Drawers; all sixes; reduced

to

394

and Fancy Half
all sises; reduced

25c Black

Hose;

to
65c

and

finest web;
reduced to

194

50c Fine Suspenders

large assortment;

354

MsMMWMMWMBNBaal
Subscribe tor The Cltlsefi.

THOUSANDS 8AVED 8V

DUItlGSDKIlY
For Consumption. Coughs, Colds
and all

THROAT AND LUKQ TROUBLES.

W. H. HAHN

COAL DEALER
Cerrilloe and Gallup Domestic Lump

Coal, $5.00 per ton.
Anthracite Nut, $7.50 per ton.
Anthracite, larger sizes, $7.75 per

This wonderful medicine positively ton.
cures Consumption, Coughs, Colds
.Hronchitia, Asthma, Pneumonia,
Hisj- Fever, Pleurisy, LuGrippe.

VflCE

NO CURE. NO PAY.
50c. and $ I . TRIAL BOTTLES

FREE.

LIVERY, FEED AND SALE.

Yard and Office: 107 East Railroad
avenue; uptown office, Armijo bldg.
Telephones:
267; Bell, 45.

Automatic,

416
,

114 WE8T SILVER AVENUE.
Old 'Phone A22.

Saddle Horaea
Specialty. We
and board horse andhave first class rlra
for hire.
L. E. CAREY. Proa.

....Christmas Will Soon....
....Be Here...

COLUMBUS HOTEL

Coney Island

al

RESTAURANT

The usual problem confronts you,
same old trouble as last year. Its
hard to find things to give men.
If you find it so a visit here will
, help vou to decide and afford you
relief. My store is full of articles
suitable for a Man's Christmas.
Run your eyes down this list
you will certainly strike something
he would be delighted to have:

r,

Fa-ber-

Service

overcoats,
suits,

SMOKING JACKET8,
GLOVES,
NIGHT ROBES,
SHIRTS,
HOSIERY,
MUFFLERS,
RAIN COATS,

8HIRT PROTECTORS,
HANDKERCHIEFS,

kstiiu-VU-

hna,'

1

t,

i.!

NECKWEAR,
8U8PENDERS,
COLLARS,
CUFFS,
BATH ROBES,
CAPS,
UMBRELLAS,
WHITE VE8T8,
HOUSE COATS.
8 W EATERS, ETC,

Wheri Christmas shopping we
would be pleased to have you
come herewith your troubles and
we'll fix himout.

ML

I

iVL

t

Wood and Kindling, all sizes.

-

Cough. Every bottle guaranteed

Silver
Avenue
Stable

IVSANDELL

....The Leading Clothier and Men's Outfitter....
116 WEST RAIL ROD AVENUE

THE ALBUQUKKQU. DAILY CITIZEN WKDNESPA
-

Fails
HI n WhenitsFood
Purpose

OFFICIAL

MATTERS.

IT'S

YOUR DUTY

of

DECEMBEK 17 1902!
If you don't believe It wi will show
you trat we have the nicest and larg
est assortment of holiday goods In
town.
Toy pianos, 30c to $2.25.
.Juve n'le books, 10c to $1.
Dominoes. 5c.
Folding chwker boards, 15c.
Toy tea uetr. 10c to $2.85.
Drums. 12c to $1.60.
Wagcns. 13c to $2.40.
Wheel barrows, 15c to $1.
Locomotives. $1, $1.50 and $2.25.
Bull ling blocks. 15c an l 25c.
Trunks, 10c to $1.10.
Nursing sets, Ec.
Lots cf presents to be found here.
for young and cl.l. Plenty of clerks to
serve you promptly.

To be strong and hralthy, especially
Fuirds-N- bw when such a reliable remedy for stomNotaries Public-Territo- rial
ach, liver and kidney : as Hoetetter s
Stomach Bitters can I e obtained from
Incorporations.
any Druggist. . It will Btrengthcn the
j nerves, improve the appetite and ab
ANHEUSER-BUSCH- 'S
solutely euro Headache, Nausea, IndiLAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
gestion, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Chills
or Malaria. Try a bottle.
Also obtain a copy of our 1903 AlGovernor Otero has appointed Ben
junVn Sanchec, of Socorro, and Chad. manac from your DruS'st. It is free.
Taasa mawc
Frederick Rudulph, of Roclada, San
HOSTETTER'S
Miguel county, notaries public.
Territorial Funds.
STOMACH BITTERS
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
has received the following collections:
WM. K1EKE.
From Fred Muller, treasurer and col- threw tbetr riders Into tlie air for comV.'M. KIEKE, Proprietor.
county,
taxes,
1899
lector of Santa Fe
ing in contact with it. One sleigh was
All druggists sell it. Prepared only bp
1.
$13.64; 1900 taxes. 115.71; 1901 taxes. put out of business and into the hands
Photos at Wolfe's.
o
1137.78; 1902 taxes, $5,637.89; C. W.
order.
a
Have you seen that blue enameled
Holman,' treasurer and collector of of blacksmith In sliort
.
XSj
U.
S.
A.
I
LoU.
Carlos Sanchez and party Indulged steel ware a: the Albuquerque Hard
Mora county. 1900 taxes. $8.25; 1901
It Is the most
of tbt famous Budwelaer, Mlchelob,
1902 taxes, $3.6S0.47; J. in a sleigh ride yesterday for a short ware company's store.
$24.43;
taxes.
r,
Fauat, Anheuaar
Black A Tan.
wure ev
only,
as
slel.Th found a gulley beautiful and ornamental
time
collector
the
and
C.
treasurer
Plemmons.
Standard. Expert Pala and E.xqlalta.
of Sierra county, 1901 taxes, $291.24; on the side of the road and turned senu iu Albuquerque.
o
over, depositing the entire party in a
1902 taxes, 03.491.23.
deavor," Clarence E. Elcrman, Boston,
H. Wceterfeld & Bro. have a line line
snow drift. But their misfortunes did
Land Office Business.
TWELFTH ANNUAL
Mass. Song.
Homestead Entries Fernando Nar-anj- not end here, as the horses broke loose of meerchaum and brier pipes at very
4:00 Y. M. C; A. Baptist Chapel.
low prices. See our line before you
of Guadaluplta, 160 acres In Col- and left the party to foot It home
H. R. Chapman, Colorado Springs, fax county; Abelino Rioa. of Osha. 163
A crowd of young people from one of purchase.
o
our well known hotels indulged in a
acres In Colfax county.
Convention of Hew Menu Christian Colo.
Bible
Affidavit cigars, the beBt In the west,
4:00 Presbyterian church.
Cotfl Filing William White, Fruit-land- . sleigh ride last night, and from all ac
and Christian Endeavor. Rev. W. 1.
40 acres In San Juan county.
counts they also lndulRed a little too 25 in a box, for the holiday trade, at
ERoeavct Union
Patchell, Puelilo, Colo.
Mineral Entry Wallace HesselJen freely in the stuff that cheers, as they H. Westerfeld & Bro.'s, 207 Railroad
6:00 Closing song.
and William W. Strong, of Albuquer- became rather boisterous on the west avenue.
o
Sunday Evening, December 28, 1902. que, for the Empire mining claim, side. The liveryman had fears for his
TO
DEC.
26
29.
AT US VE6AS.
Try The Citizen want columns.
6:30 Regular Christian Endeavor Cochiti mining dlstrlct.Bernallllo coun- rig, so followed the party and took it
away from them, leaving the hilarious
services. E. C. Herlow, East Las ty.
young men and their damsels to waiK
Incorporations.
The New Mexico Christian Endeavor Vegas, N. M.
v
.'.',
'
filed
papers
been
Incorporation
service.
bave
home.
7:30
Praise
Annual
meet
Id
ita
twelfth
Union will
Snow shovels were at a premium
7:45 President's annual address. A. for The Lynn Mining and Industrial
convention at Las Vegas on December
26 and continue for three days. The M. Forrester, Las Cruces, N. M. Music, company by Charles H. Baker, William yesterday, the supply not equaling the
J. Crelghton. Geo. A. Crelghton, L. S. demand.
program la as follows, with a list of solo, J. O. McNary, East Las Vegas,
Con Bvockway, all of Lynn, Mass., and John
Pledged
and
"A
Address,
The government gauge showed a
8:20
'
committees:-officers and
w V;
secrated Life," Clarence E. Eberman, S. Foster and William Watson of Lin mow fall of eleven inches, the greatest
Program.
Boston, Mass. Music, "What Are coln county. The purpose of the com in a few years.
'
The Las Vegas Transfer company's
Friday Evening, December 26. 1902. These That Are ArrayedT' John pany Is to own, develop, sell or otherwise sell or dispose of m'.nes or miner- employes treated all the girls who
'
Invocation, Statner.
7:30 Praise service.
8:45 Consecration service, conduct s'. 'lands; also to operate and dispose have no "fellows" to a sleigh ride yesHev. A. C. Oeyer, East Las Vegas.
by Clarence E. Eberman, Boston, cf electric powerplants and coal mines. terday.
ed
NaYe
Lord
the
"O
Praise
Music.
Closing song. Mlzpah. Bene The amount of capital stock Is Ia00,-000- , . A crowd of sleigh riders came to
Mass.
'
tions," C. Demareat.
divided Into 6,000 shares of the grief at the corner of Sixth and Dougdiction.
8:00 Addresses ot welcome. "From
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The forecast of sudden changes in years.
Cruces, N. M. Vice presidents, H. C.
The deceased was a well
Saturday Morning, December 27, 1902. Warnack, Las Vegas. N. M.; W. H. the weather serves notice that a hoarse known theatrical attorney in that city
Quiet hour. Miss F. E. Blakes- - Decker, Albuquerque, N. M. Secretary voice and a heavy cough may Invade and was a man ef robust health and
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Cruces, N. M. Corresponding secre Cautious people have a bottle of One was prostrated by an attack of appen- - j
tire stock of Photograph Frames
$ :1a Discussion. "How Can We tary, Miss F. E. Blakesley, Las Cruces, Minute Cough Cure always at hand. (Ileitis which necessitated
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secretary, E. H. Wise. Madison, Ga., writes: "I tion. He never rallied from the shock,
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Miss Lottie Miss Edna Borger, Santa' F7 N:'M. probably my life." It cures coughs, he having been an inveterate smoker.
Plans-- and Methods,'
M. Superintendent of Junior work, Miss colds, LaGrlppe, bronchitis, pneumonia Mr. Davis has the sympathy of the enSweet. Laa Crvces, N. M.; Miss
Berger, Santa Fe, N. M.; Mrs,, C. E. Sarah Ellis, Silver City, N. M. Exec- and all throat and lung troubles. One tire community in his bereavement.
a. utive .committee? C C. Herlow, East Minute Cough Cure cutB the phlegm, Las Vegas Record. ,
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M.; Mrs. J. G. McNary, draws out the inflammation, heals and
Ward, Dearer, Oolo. Bong.'
Las Vegas.
215 RAILROAD AVENUE.
Subscribe for The Citizen.
1 10: 40 Address,
"Definite Personal East Laa Vegas. N. M.; Miss Edith soothes the mucous membranes and
"Work of Christian Endeavor, Rev. W, Rodkey, East Las Vegas. N. M.; W. K. strengthens the lungs. J. H. O'Rlelly
Preston, Albuquerque, N. M.; Mrs. D. ft Co. B. H. Brlggs ft Co.
Flour, Feed, Provisions, Hay
4. Marsh, Albuquerque, N: M. "Song.
12:20 "The Ideal Society,'? Rev. W. 8. Miller, Lake Valley, N. M. Advisory
and drain. 4
SNOW AT LAS VEGAS.
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:DO Closing bob.
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8uaday Morning, December 28. 1902 voluntarily given in- good faith that
T:0 Quiet hour. Miss L. Coffee, others may try the remedy and be
benefited, as was Mr. Wockner. This
Bast Las Vegas, N. M.
remedy Is sold by all druggists.
8:45 Sunday achooL
11:00 Regular
church services,
Penlnauju' ba:j heaters burn less
"World-WidPresbyterian, church.
Endeavor," Clarence E. Eberman, Bos fuel, give more heat and ventilate your
rooms. Whitney Company.
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Clarence K-- Eberman, Boston,' Masa. ladies'
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o mimical in fuel.
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Singing by children.
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8:00 "The Mission of Christina En
If you do not buy much soap at a
Absolutely cdorltss.
Fully guaranteed.
time you buy often and it amounts to
a considerable item In a year., See
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS that you get a full sized cake of soap
were drspepsta nm all disorders arts-la-g that will do good work. Lenox Soap
frees rarffigesLofi. Fadorsed by phy- cakea have the size and no soap will
4
sicians every where. Sold by all drag-Cist- do more work.
WHOLESALE AND ItETAIL
No cure, wi pay. 26 cents. Trial
package free by writing to W. H. Hook-- The W..R. C gives a grand masque
113-117
South
Albuquerque, New MexUo
Cov. Buffale, ti. Y. J. H. O'Rlelly ball at Colombo hall, December 26.
4k CQl, aMa aV tt UrigSS
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with consequent poverty of
blood and energy
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is a sure and positive correction. It aids digestion and is
in itself a food in liquid form.

"Something Useful"
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That's Our Idea of Thfs
Year's Xmns Prrstnts....
I
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Things for
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adier Rockers

I.i
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Easy Chairs'
Couches
SftteiM
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V" S3 Anheuser Busch Brewing Ass'n
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Pale-Lase-
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and
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...FURNITURE FOR THE CHILDREN...
DOLL

AND CARRIAGES,

S

CARTS

AND

ROWS, LITTLE RED CHAIRS, SMALL DRESSERS,

.,

1

CLOSETS, BEDS AND CHILD'S MORRIS CHAIRS.
NICE XMA8 STOCK.

WHEELBAR-

TABLES,

CHINA

CALL AND SEE A

;

.

. --

O. W. STRONG & SONS
5
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LIFE OR DEATH
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D

Often hang on several things the
physician, the nurse, the drugs and
medicines. The drugs are our part,
and it Is our constant aim by careful
buying, by tbe careful selection of the
best drugs and chemicals, and by the
utmost care In compounding them, to
play that part well. Correct diagnosis
Is hardly more Important than that
the remedy selected should have tbe
effect expected of It.

a

GEO. B. WILLIAMS, Druggist.

0

117

West Railroad Avenue.

M

0
O

GAME AND POULTRY

Photograph
Frames

'

"1

FOR CHRISTMAS
you will find here ift great plenty--l- f
you come earil enough. "Open" weather has made good Jturkeys scarce; but
early corners will flncj their needs supplied turkeys, chickens, ducks, geese,
squirrels,- rabbits, etc. meats of every
desirable kind beef, mutton, pork
ham, and all kinds of bolognas and
sausages. We)
for ChrlBt-nia- s
V
catering in the, meat l!ne.

.

BUTMAN'S STUDIO

-

;

Toti & Gradi

-

AMERICAN

FIRST

SILVER

....ANNUAL....

;

TRUOC.

BALL

B.

.

J. C.

Wm. Far r.

BALDRIDGE

Native and Chicago Lumber.

PAINT Covers 9UILDING PAPER Always In Stock.
Morel Looks Best! Wears Longest Sesh, Dors, Blinds, Plaster, Lime,
Most Economical I Full Measure!
Cement, Glass Paint, etc.
First Street aad Lead Avenue. Albumwaue.

SHERWIN-WILLIAM-

S

1

RUPPE,

House Furnishings
117

Gold Avenue

PRESCRIPTION

i.

Det-terlc-

Heating

$2.50 up " '

Furniture, Ranges, Stoves,
Art Squares, Crockery" '
Beautiful Iron Beds, Mattresses
and Springs

UST. ELMO

,

Stove& from

.

'

B o rra d ai I e & i C 6
.

:

-

.

,

.

e

-

New Process
Oil Heaters
ii't

Xmas Presents
That Afford Years
of Pleasuro
our new stock of Carriages,
ar

.

Bug-

gies, Road Wagons, Phaetons, ate- -.
Harms, Saddles, Lap Robes, Horse
Clothing, Whips, etc. ..Call on us and
see our urge stock.

miok'

ACKER'S

.....WHITNEY CO....

a.

Firsttreet

4af .WMlBB.ia

OXJR

Special Sal Prices now an.
Stock is oamplatatrr-latee- r
atyieB.
Qua! ili as
guarantee
Terms w make aaty '."jOu.
'
i v i

J. KORBER & CO.

It
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(Concluded from page one.)
querque; B. Bibo and S. Bibo,
of Laguna; C. A. Spies and O.
A. Larrazolo, attorneys of Las Vegas.
The president talked with the delegation for a few minutes on statehood
matters. He was noncommittal, much
to the disappointment of the ' New
Mexico Visitors, and refused to Indicate what action, if any, he would take
In the contest that is now pending In
the senate. "The .report has been circulated," said a member of the delegation, "that the president gave us to
understand that he was opposed to the
admission of New Mexico at this time.
Such is not the case. Our impression
is that he will keep hands off in the
fight before tne senate. We expect
him to do that and we do not believe
he will do otherwise. Of course, we
hoped he would openly champion our
cause."
The president is very busily engrossed Just now in matters of national and
importance, and, it is
international
presumed and generally understood,
does not desire or Intend to uecome involved in any way In the statehood
controversy. So far as can be ascertained, there is no change In the statehood situation. Senator Quay and the
advocates of the statehood bill still express the greatest confidence In the
final passage of the bill and apparently
have the votes to accomplish that object if the matter is pressed to final
consideration in the senate. At the
same time, opposition to legislation is
strong among some of the leading republican senators and every effort will
be made to prevent action upon the bill
at this session.
mer-chan-

1886.

Crockery, Glassware and
China in all its branches.
Graniteware, Unionware, Delf-warTinware, Table Cutlery,
I. amps, Tea and Coffee-th- o
best with premium.
sn
Give tis a mil
o.

.J . W . M A.

I
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WHEN SANTA CLAUS ARRIVES

.

let him tread on carpets and rugs fit
for a Christmas king. "Short" on the
carpet line of household "stocks?" Get
"long" here carpets and rugs with or
without "margins." in many desirable
patterns and colors. You don't need

tt

"speculate" as to our wares they
tton't "fluctuate," but are reliable all
the time.
' New styles and patterns arriving ev'.
v
ery week.
'.i

s

.

Futrelle Furniture Co.

Frank Tomci & Bros.
ARTISTIC TAILORS AND DRAPERS
119 RAILROAD AVE.
Only shop In town w'. ich employs

first class workman.
Thirty years' experience
lecting the latest novelties

In
In

finest
Imported
Worsted
Tweeds. Goods from all th.
ing cloth firms of Europe
America.
Th. best cloth display for
and Wlnt.r In Mexico.
W. solicit your patronage,
tlemen drees. rs. Satisfaction
anteed or no sale.

se-

th.
and

lead-

and
Fall
gen.
guar-

FIRST NATIONAL BANK I
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
S.

U.

DEPOSITORY

the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchisou,
peka and Santa Fe Railway Companies.

Depository; for

To- -

-

Authorized Capital
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits. .
"

Joshua
H.

.

........

T

$500,000.00
.$200,000.00

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice presi- ' dent; Frank McKee, cashier;

F. Raynolds,

.Acker's Blood Ellxer positively cures
chronic blood poisoning and all scrofu
lous affections. At all times a match
less system tonlo purifier. Money re
funded if you are not satisfied. 60c
and SI. . J. H. O'Reilly & Co. and B.
H. Briggs & Co.
.

West End Viaduct
Cor. Second 8treet and Gold Avenu.

--

u

- A

-

B. McMillan

TRIED TO ESCAPE.
James F. Dinwoodie, Who Killed Geo.
Wright, Implicated in a Plot
in Colorado.
James F. Dinwoodie, who is serving
a lire sentence in the Colorado penitentiary for the murder of George
Wright, formerly of Santa Fe, was Im
plicated In an attempt to escape Saturday, although he claims he was an
unwilling participant, and the prison
officials believe him. Two men named
Armstrong and Russell got out of their
colls and then with keys they had
made or that had been passed in to
them, liberated three others, among
them Dinwoodie, who was brought to
the prison only the day before. They
hound and gagged the cell house keeper and then sawed some bars at the
rear window.
Armstrong tried to crawl through
bat the opening was not large enough
and he stuck fast.
All this required time that covered
the half hour report time of the cell
house keeper ' to the captain's Office
and an emergency call was sounded
for an investigation. Two dosen armed
guards hurried to the cell house and
forced the men bask Into their .cells.
All except Dinwoodie were severely
punished.
COUGHS AND COLDS IN CHILDREN

a Well Known
Recommendation
Chicago Physician. ' "
I use 'and prescribe Chamberlain'!
Cough Remedy for almost all obstinate
constricted coughs, with direct results.
I prescribe It to children of all ages.
Am glad to recommend it to all In
need and seeking relief from colds
and coughs and bronchial afflictions.
and safe In the hands
It is
of the most unprofessional. A universal panacea for all mankind. Mrs.
Mary R. Melendy, M. D. Ph. D Chicago, 111. This remedy Is for sale by
all druggists.
of

A

Beautiful Picture
Given Away
;

To every cash customer who
purchases a dollar or more; and
you do not pay more, for we sell
our goods as cheap as the chea-

pestquality

or quality considered if not a little cheaper.

flaynard,

'the Jeweler

Still a Growing'

c

Poultry Show.
Middletown, Ohio, Dec. 17. One of
the largest poultry shows ever held in
this section of the state opened here
today under the auspices of the Middletown Poultry club. Several states
are represented among the entries,
which are both numerous and of unusually high class.

?

CLASSIFIED ADS.

h

a:l

sr.r-r.ic-

ra'er
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W. Railroad Ave

a

mod-Vsin- il

to twelve months time is given.
Wedding in Capital Society.
Witnout delay and strictly private.
Washington, Dec. 17. The Chnrch Goods remain in your possession. GET
of the Ascension is to be the scene OUR RATES before borrowing.
this evening of one of the notable wedPRIVATE OFFICES,
dings of the season. The bride- - to be
OPEN EVENINGS.
Is Miss Mabele Herman, daughter of
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO,
the commlss!oner of the Land Office
Rooms 3 and 4 Grant Building,
and Mrs. Binger Herman, and the
305 West Railroad Avenue.
bridegroom Mr. Howard Presscott
LOST.
Catley.
pair
LOST
Two
of ladies kid gloves;
STERILIZED BARBER SHOP.
finder return to 219 West Coal avenue and receive reward.
A Famous Shop in the Carrollton Hotel
LOST Bunch of keys. Finder please
Baltimore, Maryland.
leave at this office and receive reThe barber shop In the Carrollton
ward. .
hotel, Baltimore, sterilizes everything
shop.
sterilizing
The
is
it uses In the
WANTED.
done by heat. The towels, the razors,
the strops, the soap, the combs and WANTED Experienced housekeeper
and cook. Call at 501 North Second
brushes are all sterilized before being
street. J. C. Martin.
used on a customer. Where there Is
no sterilization, have the barber use WANTED A small second hand wagon. Address P. G., this office and
Newbro's Herplcide. It kills the dan
state price.
druff germ, and it is an antiseptic for
the scalp, and for the fare after uhav WANTED Young girl to assist In din
ing room work. Apply Miss Zearlng,
ing. All leading barbers everywhere
Commercial Club building.
appreciate these potent facts about
house
Herplcide and' they use it. "Destroy WANTED An experienced
keeper, at once; best of wages. Anthe cause, you remove the effect.
swer J. C. M., Citizen office.
Send 10 cents In stamps for sample to
The Herplcide Co., Dept. "F," Detroit, WANTED 3 young men from Albuquerque and vicinity at once to preMich.
pare for positions in the government
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure.
service. Apply to Inter-Stat- e
Corres.
Digests all classes of food, tones and
Inst., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
strengthens the stomach and digestive WANTED Ten men In each state to
organs. Cures dyspepsia. Indigestion,
travel, tack signs and distribute sam
stomach troubles and makes rich red
plea and circulars of our goods. Sal
blood, health and strength. Kodol reary $60 per month; $2.75 per day for
builds wornout tissues, purifies, strenexpenses. National Soap Works.Chl
gthens and sweetens the stomach. Gov.
cago.
O. W. Atkinson, of W. Va., says: I WANTED Manager of new branch of
have used a number of bottles of Kodol
our business here In Albuquerque.
and have found it to be a very effective
Address at once, with reference, Aland, indeed, a powerful remedy for
fred Morris, Wholesaler, Cincinnati,
stomach ailments. I recommend It to
Ohio.
my friends. J. H. O'Rlelly & Co. B. WANTED A trustworthy gentleman
H. Briggs & Co.
or lady in each county to manage
business for an old established house
of solid financial standing.
A
straight,
bona fide weekly Balary of
Fine fresh lobsters, small sizes; pat
$18 paid by check each Wednesday
ent case oysters, the delicious, natural
with all expenses direct from headflavor, pure food oysters, can be obquarters. Money advanced for ex
tained only from us; tomorrow we will
penses. Manager, 350 Caxton bldg.,
Long
have tha famous
Island blue
Chicago.
points and the Urge Houma selects;
Men to learn barber
in the fish line, small channel cat fish WANTED
trade. Special thirty day offer. More
lake trout, scaled perch, salmon, red
experience in one month than shops
fish, smelts, flounders, sea bass, all
In one year. Abundance of practice,
fine fresh stock on 'Thursday mornqualified teachers, tools presented,
ing's express. We lso offer, choice
wages Saturdays, diplomas granted
smoked salmonj smoked halibut. Finand positions when competent Quick
nan haddies, small lunch herring,
and practical method. Our system la
George's codfish, flakOd ' halibut In
well known. Established In 1893.
packages, Milchner herring, Norway
Branches In New Orleans, St. Louis,
mackerel, etc.1 We make a specialty
San Francisco, New York, Chicago.
of extra fancy dressed chickens. SAN
If you want to be a barber write,
JOSE MARKET.. (:
Moler System Barber College Rep
'
F6R CHRISTMAS.-- "
resentative, Albuquerque, N. M.
,
HOLLY.
MISTLETOE. FLOWERFOR SALE.
ING PLANTS, PALMS. FERNS, XMAS
WREATHS,AND THE CHOICEST FOR SALE Desirable corner lot, Coal
CUT FLOWERS. BYRON H. IVES,
and Arno; new brick, seven rooms,
FLORIST.
modern conveniences; steel and gas
ranges, combination fixtures and
A Spirit of Benevolence.
shades to remain. H. T. Bogh, care
There la nothing to compare with a
water office.
pplrit of benevolence and when a merOne pool table, one bar
chant manifests this spirit there is no FOR SALEInquire
114 Gold avenue.
mirror.
every
In
town
why
should
child
rtason
of Coal avenue
Corner
SALE
FOR
not be made happy at Christmas time.
and Arno street, new brick; seven
Mr. Newcomer la gojng to make this
rooms; modern Improvements. H
possible by offering a 10 per cent dis'
F. Bogh.
count on every pound or half pound of
printing
Complete
Job
SALE
FOR
candy ordered or sold from December
and newspaper plant; material
18 to December 26. '
good opportunity
. good condition;
HOWT
now to establish plant on one of th.
How to save an hour and where to
new railroads In toe territory. Ad
save it.
dress Lock Box 314, Albuquerque,
How to save strength and where to
N. M.
go to save It.
FOR SALE Several hundred pounds
How to save money and where to
of old papers, good for wrapping
go to save it.
purposes, cheap. Address, Th. Cltl-How to eolve the present problem
sen, Albucuerqus, N. M. "
and where to solve it.
FOR SALE Old papers, 11 cents par
Oo to NEWCOMER'S BOOK STORE
hundred, at the Citizen office.
.

.

'
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Open all day Sunday at Wolfe's

FOR RENT Barn, centrally located
large enough for two horses, cow
and buggy. Inquire at The Citizen
'
'
'
office.
fj
FOR RENT An elegantly furnished
front room, south exposure; with
; privilege of bath, and with alcove.
Inquire at No. 315 West Lead ave- ' nue:
' FOR RENT Furnished rooms with
bath, at 618 North Second street.
FOR RENT Large, airy, sunny rooms
from $1.60 to $5 per week with laths.
The Englewood, 206 North Second
Street, Stiong block.

Atomisers ft'led with Opera
Bouquet Extract; very fine and
very pretty; $1.00.
Also High Class Perfumes in
fancy bottles and boxes from 25c
to $1.00.

cmomnomroocomcomcmomomo90cyomo

ADVERTISE
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TIE

DAILY

L

O'Rielly & Co.j

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
CITIZEN

Old

Phone 188

Tapestry Rug.
tractive a.

,corvRiHT

New Phone 216

ESTABLISHED 187

OLD RELIABLE"

L B. PUTNEY;

WHOLESALE GROCER.
tirw'

Carriaa th
aad riMt EittuKt
lock

Flour, drain
nd Provisions.

Staple 0 roceries'

CarUttassedaltjr.

foaai MathwMt.

'

FARfl AND FREIGHT WAQONS
Railroad Avenu

Albuquerque

.

SHIP YOUR PELTS TO BEARRUP BROsl & OO.

Wool Pullers, Tanners
and Manufacturers......
ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO

Leather Rugs, Moccasins and Other Desirable Articles
of Home Manufacture for CHRISTMAS Presents

momo0909090omo909

oo99oomooom

ALBUQUERQUE

I

'i

I

,'J7

"

manufacturers' or--"
7.
Sssh, Doors, Mouldings, Store Fronts,
Office and Store Fixtures.

.f

r

.twin--

.

Wood Turning and Milt Work of All Kinds to Order.
Mall Orders Solicited.

'.if

.

'

t

.1

403;SOUTH FIRST STREET.

a)O)O)O0OOf B)0r

GROSS, KELLY&CO.

fell
JffiLQutTa0e0aI

CXUTBCN

jjlHttL

1

(Incorporated)

WBOLESALK

GKOCERS,

Wool, Hides, Pelts
We handle
K. C Baking Povtder,

Navajo Blankets,

.

Curtic. Canned Goods,

t

Colorado Lard anl Meats.
House, at .
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M EAST
.VEGAS, N. M. AND GLOR- I

ETA, N, M. .'

i

I
LAM

.,'.'

!

THIRD STREET

Meat Market'

1!

IP?

AUSnnrcsi. cad
STEAM SAUSAGE

san guis:
fACTtlT.

KJWIL KLE1NWORT,

DIAMONDS,

Cor Ov.r sixty rears.
An old and well tried remedy.
Mrs. Wlnsl'w's Sootnlng Syrup has
been used fjr over sixty years by
millions of mo hers for their children
while teethire with perfect success.
It soothes the child, soften the guuis,
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and
Is
is the best lemedy for diarrhoea,
pleasant tc the taste. Bold by drug-elbt- s
every
world.
part
of
the
in
Twenty Ove cents a bottle. Its value
Be sure and ask for
U incalculable.
Mrs. Window's Soothing Byrup, ana
take no otter kind,

.

th.

lustrous colors
Ings and th. artistic pattern, of
th. Ruga. W. aer also showing
fin. lines of Sofa Pillows, Por
tierea, Drawn Work, Couch and
Table Covers, Muslin and Lac
Curtains.

...

MISCELLANEOUS.
watches and silver novelties at factory prices. Money refund
ed '( not satisfactory. Send for illua-trttecatalogue, free. Manhattan
Diamond company, 37 Maiden Land,
New York city.

carpet .ice.
that are as aV

In

and smaller sizes

lH

FOR RENT.

Most Appropriate Xtnas Gift
ia a beautiful Rug and w art
showing an elegant as.ortm.nt
of fin. Oriental, Wilton, Axmin-ste- r,
Smyrna, Body Brussels and

.

Christmas Offer I

I--

A

.

Our Special...

J.

Headquarter, for Carpets, Linoleum, Matting, Curtains, Blanket, wht
'
:
'.
, .
I , Hous. Furnishing Goods.
,
)

HONEY TO LOAN

Un;(-g:st-

FABER,

305 RAILROAD AVENUE, GRANT QUILDINU

liquid form, whh'h will I o l.nown as hlj't
Liquid Cicam L'ia. Trii o inclni.Ica the On Furniture,
Pianos, Organs, Horsea,
or ly
prayiuR tulx Is
Wagons and other Chattels, also on
tnsiL T'io liquid fonn cmbod.ot the
Salaries. FROM $10 UPWARDS. One
" the solid preparation.
prorxrU

th. territory.

A. J. 1VIAL0Y, 214

ALBERT

1

all "liners" ahould be left at this of
Vnnoti::rr:r. nt.
i:o ere partial fice not later than I o clock p. m.
To accer n.o..'.i
.quids
to Cio ke of fciouior la oplya-PERSONAL PHOPERTY LOANS.
into Uie nml as.aga? i t t ;.trrt.cl trou.
pro;aro
1'alm
tors
Cream
ir
Ha, ibe npri.

.......

Oar fancy cofle business (or 1901 reached ibe snug amount of 10.000
pounds. We wish to double that in 1902. and In order to do ao we are
offerlcg th. very best trades of coffee on th. market at 40 cents per
tound. Wo are sol. agents (or CHASE A SANBORN'S celebrated Seal
Brand and Club House We also hare a full lin. of blended coffee,
ct prices to suit from 20 cenU up. Our 35 cent blend we consider equal
to th. most cf th. 40 and 45 cent grades offered by th. trade..
kwp th. T.ry best to be bad
As to teas. Everyone know, that
In

It

tcocived through tlx
Note All classified advertisements
Loa'.s the whole
9
cleanses
"liner.," one cent a word for
over vLicli il UiCi-- itself. LrufgU'is or
'ir-- l
ly xp.u T, 10 each Insertion. Minimum charge (or
Ibo 5Uo.
f:o
cents. Tost U aal J o ' .'fc .ro to cuuunur any classified advertisements, 16 cents.
In order to insure proper classification
llie treatment
Ably fcrcass'.ie.

FAIR

..ITBIE

Nftoal Catarrh qiicily yield to trea
mmt by Ely s reabl i aJm, which it iito.

FIGHTERS.

STATEHOOD

1

C

I'ASOMC BC11MN6.

N. THIRD 8TRFKT

ZEIGER CAFE
QUICKEL & BOThiE, Proprietors

BAR AND CLUB ROOMS
FINEST WHISKIES. IV.PCRTED A DOMESTIC WIN'S A COGNAC
th. Oootett and HigHast Grada of Lag.' served, -- t pisq Sett Imports
and Oomtstio Cigar
;fi.

i
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New Mexico Towns
8ANTA FE.
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From the New Mexican.
A report from Bland to the weather
lmreau this afternoon pvs It has been
snowing there for thitr nours and the
now In Bland la now over twenty-fou- r
inches deep. It is much deeper in the
canyons.
The remains of Charles C. Everhart,
who died at Trinidad of diabetes on
Thursday last, were received here this
morning and Interment was made in
San Rosarlo cemetery. He was a native of Pennsylvania and at the time
ttl his death was 54 years of ane. He
was well known here.havlng lived here
for tome time. At the time of his death
tie was superintendent of construction
for the sociological department of the
Colorado Fuel and Iron company. No
cervices were held In this city.
The football game of the year In New
Mexico will be played In this city on
Christmas afternoon at the government Indian school at 3 o'clock, between the Santa Fe Indians and the
Albuquerque Indians. The game wlli
decide the championship of the territory and it promises to be a close one
from start to finish. The Santa Fe
eleven is getting In good practice every day.
Harry Boyle died at the sanitarium
this morning at 9 o'clock of consumption. The deceased was a young man
about 30 years old and had been at the
sanitarium three weeks, although he
had boen In this county since September. The remains were taken In charge
by Undertaker Chas. Wagner, who will
embalm them an1 ship them tomorrow
to Toledo, Ohio, for burial. The young
man rims too late to receive any

her illness, came

"at once to Las Cru- ces and proceeded to Gold Camp to

break the sad tidings to the mother.
All that kind friends could do was
done.
A Timely

Topic

this season of coughs and colds
is well to know that Foley' Honey
and Tar is the greatest throat and lung
remedy. It cures quickly and prevents
serious results from a cold. Alvarado
Pharmacy.
At

SAN MARCIAL.

many lasting friendships.
Malcom McKInney, an old resident
of Sierra county, after an illness of
only a few days, passed away at his
home on the Jaralosa on the 10th Instant. He was nearly 61 years of age.
He leaves a widow and four girls, all
married, and three boys, grown men.
FranclBCO Borjorques is laid up this
week from the effects of Injuries revived while roping a calf last Saturday. He had roped the animal, but
the rope fouled with a dead tree and
pulled it down. The tree of falling
struck Mr. Borjorques upon the head,
knocking him out for a time.
W. O. Thompson, editor and proprietor of the Advocate, left last Saturday afternoon for San Francisco, Cal.,
summoned thence by a telegram demanding his Immediate presence, as
Mrs. Thompson was seriously 111. We
are glad to announce that the lady is
now much better and iu a rair way
recovery.
Messrs. R. Cordes and B. Hoffman,
of Milwaukee, Wis., both of whom are
large owners in the Copper Klng-'8group of mines in this district, are
here in the interests of their company. These gentlemen are making an
examination of their properties, with
a view of resuming work on them
about the first of the New Year. These
mines have lain Idle for several years,
and the resumption of work there will
be regarded with satisfaction by all.
These are excellent properties, and
regular development work will soon
place them on the list of producers
nd dividend payers.

DUNBAR'S
NEW TELEPHONE, No. 493.

Interest

FOR RENT 1 furnished house, 6
rooms, tip to date; Copper avenue.
FOR RENT 1 furnished houee and
stable, up to date; Third street.
FOR RENT 6 room brick, on South
Fourth street; $15 per month.
FOR RENT
brick, East Rail
road avenue; $18 per month.
FOR RENT B room adobe, corner
Lewis avenue and Williams street.
FOR RENT 2 rooms over San Jose
Market; $12.
FOR RENT South Second street, 2
houses; modern Improvements; 6
rooms each, at $20 per month.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms in good
locations.

5

E H. DUNBAR.

a

suitable present

COLUMN

From the Bee.
John A. Barton Is the new manager
of the postofflce drug store.
Thos. S. Lane has been spending a
few days in town with the family of
his brother, W. O. Lane.
Delegate Rodey writes the editor
that the postmaster at Clyde has resigned, and unless some one can be
induced to take the office It will be
discontinued.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Crossman chang
ed the attractions of ranch life for the
excitement incident to holiday shopFOR SALE New cement built house,
ping for a few days this week.
water heated, tinted Inside and out,
The respected mother of Jordan
and
in every respect; 8
Rodgers died suddenly of heartallure
rooms and bath room; brick sideWednesday morning at the age of 79
walk, Bluher system, on corner.
years. The Interment In the San Mar-ciPrice, $5,500.
cemetery took place Thursday.
FOR SALE Frame houBe, 4 rooms, on
The Pride of Heroes.
H. Bonem, the secretary of the
a corner, near shops; lots 60x142
Many soldiers in the last war wrote
school board, says there Is money
feet. Price, $1,100.
enough on hand to pay salaries for the o say that for scratches, bruises, cuts,
present month. He has a list of sub- wounds, corns, sore feet and stiff FOR SALE Corner lot, 50x100 feet,
stantial subscribers to a fund for con joints, Bucklen's Arnica Salve is the Hazeldine avenue and Third street.
tinuing the school after the holidays. best in the world. Same for burns, FOR SALE 4 lots corner Lead ave
nue and First street.
This, with the expected apportionment scalds, bolls, ulcers, skin eruptions
brick house,2 lots
early In the new year, will enable the and piles. It cures or no pay. Only FOR SALE
60x142 feet; house nearly new. Price
town to partially cast off the disgrace 25c at all druggists.
$1,800. A bargain.
o
shouldered upon us in an educational
GALLUP.
FOR SALE Lodging house 16 rooms
way, for the past few years, by having
CHAMBERLAIN'S
at a bargain.
AND LIVER TABLETS. only a three months' term of school.
STOMACH
From the Republican.
FOR SALE Good business lots on
Try them
Emmit Pipkin has opened a trading
Gold avenue.
Boy's life saved from Membranous
When you fell dull after eollng.
store at the Box S ranch.
FOR SALE 100x100 feet corner Coal
Croup.
When you have no appetite.
Mrs. Palmer and her two sons have
avenue and Third street.
C. W. Lynch, prominent citizen of
When you have a bad taste in the Winchester, Ind., writes: "My little removed from Gallup to Point Rich FOR SALE 25 acres on North Fourth
'
mouth.
boy had a severe attack of membran- mond, Cal.
street at a bargain; house and stable
A. F. Stone furnished a $500 bond
When your liver Is torpid.
on land about three miles out; will
ous croup, and only got relief after
When your bowels are constipated. taking Foley's Honey and Tar. He got for his appearance at the next district
Bell for part cash and balance at 8
When you have a headache.
per cent.
relief after one dose and I feel that it court.
John C. Hubbard has opened a real FOR SALE On a desirable corner in
When you feel bilious.
saved the life of my boy." Refuse subestate office at Farmington. He is well
They will Improve your appetite, stitutes. Alvarado Pharmacy.
brick house,
Fourth ward,
and favorably known to many of our
cleanse and Invigorate your stomach
with bath room and all modern cob
people.
and regulate your liver and bowels.
DEMING.
venlences, electric light, etc.; stable,
Col. Prlngle and C. V. Imeson left
For sale by all drcgglsts.
cement sidewalks and lawn.
for
surveying
the
some
do
for Zuni to
H. T. Mclntyre, St. Paul, Minn., who From the Headlight.
FOR SALE On North First street, 3-Carpenters are now busy finishing site of the government school build-irg- s
has been troubled with a disordered
room frame house, 2 lots 50x142 feet,
to be' erected for the IndlanB. Tire
stomach, .says: "Chamberlain's Stom- the Interior woodwork of the new Allifor $1,100; can be bought on install
building will cost $G5,000.
ach and Liver TaMets do me more son building on Silver avenue.
ments if purchaser desires.
The appraisers appointed for the FOR SALE 10 acres near the new
Demlng seems to be a good place for
good than anything I have ever taken."
on
report
grafters, If one Is to judge by the way Warding estate made their
For sale by all druggists.
woolen mill; also some acreage on
the hoboes stick when they light in Monday at a special session of the
r
I
North Fourth street.
probate court. The estate was valued FOR SALE
LAS CRUCES.
town.
brick house and
enalmost
consists
and
$10,072,41,
John Corbett and Frank Wyman at
bath room; good stable, chicken
From the Progress.
went out to Stein's Pass the fore part tirely of real estate.
house, wind mill and tank and plenty
Mrs. A. B. Fouillet was confined to of the week to look after their mining
H. C. Yontz, of Cerrillos, spent a
of good water. Price, $1,800. This
her bed with fever for two days.
couDle of days here this week. He
Interests at that place.
.
is m snap.
.
Railbuilding
on
Brady
The Mormon Mining and Milling
rented
the
has
Mr. and Mrs. John Burnslde came
company has changed its headquarters down from Silver City and are guests oad avenue and will next week put in FOR SALE Brick bouse, 8 rooms,
with bath, good stable. Lots 160x142
from Kansas City to Las Cruces and at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Sam- a stock of Jewelry. He and his brothfeet, in Highlands. Price, $1,800.
lias appointed W. B. Murphy as its uel Burnslde on Spruce street.
er are practical Jewelers. The latter FOR SALE Fine
brick house,
Gallup
New Mexico agent. The company are
charge
of
the
will
take
Deputy Collector Fall reports that
North Fourth street; bath room;
beg!nnlng work on their property at 5,000 cattle will shortly pass through
with 4 lots, stable, etc., fine cement
Gold Camp and will employ ten men the port of Columbus from Mexico.
Invitations are out for the marriage
walks.
start with. It Is their intention to That means shipment from Demlng of Miss Margaret Genevieve Howard
SALE One mile out, 4 acres of
increase their force, their motto being and a great stimulation of all branches and Hugh Samuel McGinn, of Gibson. FOR
good, highly cultivated land, with
on
place
ceremony
"alow and sure." J. Brazel has been of trade.
the
will
take
The
lots of fruit of all kinds, alfalfa, etc.
made foreman
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Jaeger accompa morning of Thursday, the 25th of De
Good
house and stable. The place
The voting contest at the Bazar FrI nied by Misses Musa Moore and Har- cember, 1902, at 10 o'clock, church of
is in a fine location, near Mountain
ay night, for the most popular young riett Prudy, all of Portage, Wis., ar the Sacred Heart, Gallup.
Road; was formerly called the Mid-vallady, and the most popular lawyer re rived here a few days ago and will
The Masons of Gallup elected the
property; will be sold cheap.
on
meeting
sulted in favor of Miss Georgia Galles spend four months here before contin- following officers at their
SALE
Good lodging house; also
FOR
and N. C. Frenjrer. As a token of her uing westward. Mr. and Mrs. Jaeger Mondav nleht: J. R. Washburn. W.
good) tedglng and bearding house.
ropularlty Miss Galles received a beau have rented the Hugh Williams resi- M
Palmer Kettner, S. W.; J. H.
SALE Fine house of 7 rooms,
t'ful lace handkerchief made by Mrs. dence. These folks 'are friends of Mr. Young, J. W.; B. L. Holmes,. T.; Robt. FOR
oath room, furnished; in High
with
secretary.
Theodore Roosevelt for the occasion, and Mrs. A. W. Pollard and are sure to Hodgson,
splendid location; trees, sta
lands;
and prestutej with her best wUhes to become popular In Demlng social
Ramona lodge No. 6, Daughters of
ble, lawa, etc. Price, $3,000; terms,
Rebecca, elected the following officers
the most popular young lady. Mr.
cash $50j, balance on installments
frense. received n handsome twenty
L. W. Dalrymple, a brother of Mrs last night: Agnes Bowie, N. G.; Bella
by the month, at 6 per cent interest,
treasur
Ralllard,
G'.;
Marie
pound Navajo blanket.
P. Byron, one of the artists of the Barnett, V.
until paid.
The Tom Cot-- company, which will Chicago Tribune, has sent his sister er; Anna Bowie, secretary; Lizzie
SALE Fine brick house of 12
make Its appearance at Convent hall the original drawing of the cartoon Kreamer, trustee. The lodge is in a FOR
rooms and bath room; electric lights,
on the ISth inMant, Is composed of col which appeared In that paper a short flourishing condition; The application
and all modern improvements, in
lege talent and If the performance is time ago. entitled "A Vain Appeal," in of three new members will be present
fine location. Price, 16.600.
as good as those given heretofore the which Miss New Mexico is represented ed next Friday night..
FOR SALE The Kimball place, on
people will certainly get their money's In an imploring attitude before the
house ;
Twelfth street; 4 lots.
Foils a Deadly Attack.
worth and be made to feel so pleased congress of the United States. The
water.
city
hedges,
trees,
stable;
fine
111 that good physic
My
was
so
wife
can
they
make drawing has been elaborately colored
with thenil.e that
$2,250.
Prie,
help
her,"
writes
to
unable
their New Year's resolves with good by another brother, C. R. Dalrymple ians were
grace. The young ladles of the basket Mrs. Byron Is very proud of this piece M. M. Austin, of Winchester, Ind., "but FOR SALE $1,900, bouse and lot on
Third street, between Tijeras road
s completely cured by Dr. King s
ball team aie ;o a"t m ushers of the of work, coming as it does when the
and Marquettd avenue; good loca
wonders
work
They
Pills."
New
Life
cession.
statehood question is attracting so
tion for business.
cure
troubles,
n stomach and liver
Two or three posters were received much attention.
constipation, sick headache. 25c at all FOR SALE Beautiful corner near the
at the college announcing the football
park, on West Copper avenue, good
druggists.
Saved at Grave's Brink.
cane between the Albukqerque Inbricn uouse. with all modern im
ago
The
I know I would long
have been
dians and the Santa Fe Indians.
provements and will be sold cheap,
FARMINGTON.
game will be played at Santa Fe on In my grave," writes Mrs. 8. H. New
urick house near
FOR SALE
Christmas day and will be for the ter som, of Decatur, Ala., "if It had not From the Hustler.
shops, with good stable and other im
Many
of
the
chamDlonshio.
Bitters.
Electric
For
for
three
been
ritorlal
Work cm the new $3,000 town hall
provements, on a corner; will be Bold
ears I suffered untold agony from the is progressing
football enthusiasts here have strong
nicely, the walls now
at a bargain.
game
ly expressed a desire to see the
forms of Indigestion, waterbrash, stom being up full two stories.
FOR SALE Fine brick house near
as it will be the hardest and fastest ch and bowel dyspepsia. But this ex
D. K. B. Sellers has sold A. u. Rich
corner of Seventh and Roma avenue.
fought yet this year. Some of the boy cellent medicine did me a world of ey & Bro., of Durango, two business
with 3 lots. Price, $2,400.
as
see
enough
it
to
good. Since using It I can eat heart lots In block 3 on Main street.
will be fortunate
FOR SALE! 4 room frame house on
they will be spending the holidays at ily and have gained 35 pounds." For
engag
having
Mrs. L. V. Rockburn,
North Fifth street; $1,000; good lo
indigestion, loss of appetite, stomach ed to instruct the Aztec cornet band
their hom?s in Santa Fe.
cation.
liver and kidney troubles Electric Bit will be in that town Tuesday and FOR SALE Some fine corner lots oa
From th3 Republican.
ters are a postive, guaranteed cure, Wednesday of each week.
West Coal avenue; also some good
The mission school will have Its Only 50 cents at all druggists.
The apple packers will about wind
eve
Tuesday
tree
ranches for sale.
exercises
Christmas
uu the crop this week. It has takeu FOR SALE $2,750, lodging and board
ning, December 23.
HILLSBORO.
about a month longer to pack thl
lng house In a good location and cen
Wednesday evening a very Interest
year's crop than the crop of any prev
trally situated, near depot and shops
ing lecture on "Yellowstone Park" was From the Advocate.
year.
A mask ball will be given by young ious
FOR SALE 3 lots corner New York
given at IHe college hall for the bene
One day last week, Robert Collins,
avenue and Seventh street.
fit of "The Collegian." Mr. Wiley men of Hillsboro on Christmas eve at
Galles hall. Free to get In can't say while at Burnt Timber camp on the FOR SALE G room brick house; lot
who gave the address was formerly
La Plata road, suffered a stroke of
60x142 feet; $1,600.
guide through Yellowstone park. H how much to get out.
A little girl of Mr. and Mrs. J. C ai.oulexy and Is now laying at his FOR SALE
house, North Sec
was assisted In his descriptions l
con
home south of town in a critical
2 lots for $1,100.
street;
ttereoptlcon views, which added great Plemmons was a very sirk child for
ond
day or so this week, being threatened ditlon. His wife Is also very low. They FOR SALE Brick house,
with
ly to the Interest of the subject.
Dieu. El Paso. Mis with pneumonia. She Is now much bet are In need of assistance.
2 lots, south postofflce, at a bargain.
it th Hotel daughter
in
is
Defiance,
of
Agent
Fort
Hazlett
of Mr. an ter.
frame house on
FOR SALE
Waeeie Hepan,
R. H. Williams goes to Flor receipt of an appropriation of $10,000
corner South Edith street; $1,300.
nr John Heean. of Gold Camp, died Mrs. Eddy
county, to spend Christ from the Indian department, for the FOR SALE Fine property close In;
ct typhoid fever last Sunday morning ence.
nurnose of beginning construction
mas with her mother.
brick house and stable, modern imTh death of Miss Hegan comes as
work on the new Navajo canal recent
is
suf
butcher,
Williams,
R.
H.
for
the
friends,
family
and
provements; alfalfa, lots of fruit,
her
to
shock
Geo.
though she had been quite ill of the fering from a badly cut left hand ly located by Chief of Irrigation
wind mill and tank; will be sold
money will at once be
cheap.
fever, she was thought to be entirely caused by striking it with a meat saw Butler. The
Mrs. Willie Gannon and little daugh sent to Aeent Shoemaker. Who will FOR SALE Lodging bouse, 12 rooms.
out of danger and on tne roaa 10 re
charge,
In
work
construction
covery. Her father was in El Paso at ter are visiting with Hillsboro friends have the
Good location; cheap.
interred this week. Mrs. Gannon was formerly employing only Navajoes to do it. The
the time, and had her remainswhom
the Mrs. Otto Geuts and lived In Hillsboro canal heads at Farmington and runs
there. Mrs. A. B. Fall, with
young lady had been stopping prior to several years. While here she made west along the south side of the river

'j

If you are looking for

REAL
ESTATE

Money to Loan on uooa Real Estate
Security at Low Rates of

17 1902

something that will be appreciated something
cha acteristic of the country something "INDIAN," you will
have no trouble in finding just what you want in our store.
to send East
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positively have the largest and best selected stock of
Indian Goods in the World
WE ARE MAKING AN ESPECIALLY LOW PRICE
ON NAVAJO BLANKETS AND DRAWN WORK

--

SEThe Hyde

Exploring Expedition
OPPOSITE ALVARADO
HOTEL

205 S.

First Street

The following are some of the many

CHRlSTflAS
PRESENTS
to be had at the

No Name Store, and

THE PRICES ARE RI HT
Leather and Celluloid Goods
Toy Wheelbarrows
Beautiful Pictures
Hocking Horses
Games of all Sorts
Fancy Stationery

ts
Doll Buggies and,
Iron Wagons
Wooden Wagons
Dolls
Medallions
Gb-Car-

Fancy China

and other goods too numerous to
mention all at bargain prices
COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES

NO NAME STORE
Ealph Springer, Prop.

116 West Gold Ave
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cct Yiir

AGENTS FOR

Winer Self

LEMP'S FAMOUS BEERS

Mile at
WILLIAM

St Bachechi & Glomes,

m

1- -2

Plenty for country, city and plain,

Jlllifflerie

DEVOE'S

Young, old and married, cripple and lame.

PAIN

READYjMIXED
One Gallon covert sou Square Feet

post-offic-

Now, when you are in need of goods in oar line,
LBnter our salesroom?, filled with liquors fine,
YAine that will cause you to feel young as of yore,

TWO COATS

FfllMTERfe

xv

109 South First street,

Holiday Goods, a supply most complete,.
Always the best and cheapest that market affords;
Pure as the nectar and fit for the gods,

stem
sccuf sr.
216

&UPPUE3

Young as the youngest, though your hair is hoar.
Everything that you wish, for home, lanch 01 bar

Are here, awaiting your

Order, down to a cigar.

Remember the name, location and number.
And wo wish you
A Merry Christmas and
A Happy New Year a regular hummer.
See the Price.

See tne Oooda.

Special attention given to Family
Orders. Free Delivery.

Single buggy harneaa
to $20.00.
Double buggy harneaa, $16.00 to $25.
X C and Braaa Mounted, harneaa,
$15.50 to $20.00.
Team harneaa, $7.50 to $35.00.
Saddles, $7.00 to $40.00.
Boys' saddles, $3.50 to $7.50.
Leather, Lap Robes, Whips, Horse
Blankets, etc etc
95-0-

Tlios- -

406 Railroad

T.

0

Bachechi & Giomi

F. Keleher
Ave
Mbuquerque

NEW TELEPHONE No. 265

A. SKINNER
Dealer In

109

Staple and

South First Street.

Albuquerque, N. M.

er

Fancy Groceries
206

AVENUE
WEST RAILROAD
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

AGENTS FOR

MOUNT VERNON PURE RYE

PIONEER BAKERY

n,

Proprietor.
Successor to Balling Bros.

SIMON BALLING,

Wedamg : Cake : a : Specialty

From the New Mexican.
A letter received this morning from
Golden, states that snow in the southern part of Santa Fe county Is five Inches deep on the level. This In the
heaviest fall of snow In that section
for many years.
The many friends of Hon. Amado
'
Chaves were gratified to see him at his
ST
f.
office today after his long spell of confinement to his residence, suffering
from the injuries received on last election day by the falling of a telephone
pole upon him. Mr. Chaves is slowly
but steadily Improving.
I
IX STAl OP HALTS
There are postofflces named Santa
Fe In Florida, Illinois, Iadlana, Kansas,
K0D0L dlgesta what you eat.
Kentucky, Missouri, New Mexico,
Ohio, Tennessee, Argentina Republic,
purlfiea.
K0D0L claanaea.
strengthen and sweetMexico, In every Central
American
ens the stomach.
state, in every South American repubcures indigestion, dye- lic, Spain, end on the Isle of Pines.
K0D0L pepsla,
and all stomach
e
There Isn't a day that the local
and bowel troubles.
does not receive mall matter Intended for some other Santa Fe.. It is
K0D0L acceleratea the action of
the gastrio glands and
quite likely, too, that ofte.n letters or
gives tone to the digestive organs,
parcels intended for 8anta Fe, N. M.,
re,tevM n overworked
go to some other Santa Fe on account
K0D0L stomach
of all nsrvoua
of Illegible address or the name of the
strain, gives to the heart a full, free
being
territory
omitted in the address.
and untrammelod action, nourishes
The report of City Treasurer W. J.
the nervoua avstem and feeds the
brain.
Mcrherson for November shows a balance on hand in the general fund of
K0D0L ls lhs wonderful remedy
$670.77. The balance on hand at the
that la making ao many
bcgli:r.'r.j cf the month was $145.18
aick people well and weak people
atrong by giving to their bodies ail of
and the warrants paid amounted to
the nourishment that is contained la
$118.70. In the interest fund the rethe food they eat,
ceipts and expenditures
were each
Temr Dealer Caa Sm'y Yea.
$45.47. The contingent fund has a balance on hand of $1. The amount on
Bottlea only. $ 1 .00 Slia hoUInf 24 tlm
tha trial alia, which aaila for 50c
hand In tne salary fund Is $402.71, and
raauaao onf av
the receipts from 1899 taxes were
S. C. Da WITT CO., CHICAOO
$88.38 and from 1900 taxes $178.68. In
the school fund the balance on band
at the oeginning of the month was
$88.89. The receipts from the county
J. H. O'RIelly ft Co. and B. H. Briggs
treasurer were $1,156.19, making the & Co.
total $1,245.08. The warrants paid
amounted to $714.17, leaving a balance axes are exceedingly funny. The house
seemed pleased, and the actors were
on hand of $530.91.
pleased that they pleased, so naturally
A Thousand Dollar's Worth1 of Good.
everyone went home pleased that
A. H. Thurnes, a well known coal "Brown's in Town."
operator of Buffalo, O., writes: "I have
Jacob Fisher, of Fort Bayard, haa
been affllcated with kidney and bladder trouble for yeara passing gravel or been granted a pension of $30 per
stones with excruciating pain. I got month on account of the war with.'
no relief from medicines until I began Spain.
taking Foley's Kidney Cure, then the
HOLIDAY RATES.
result was surprising. A few doses
started the brick dust like fine stones Via Atchison Topeka oV Santa Fa
and now I have no taln across my kid. Railroad.
neys and feel like a new man. It has
For
Christmas
the
and New Tear
done me a $1000 worth of good." Alvar- holidays
round trip tickets will be
ado Pharmacy.
sold via the Santa Fe to all points on
El Paso line Including El Paso and
Two Weeks' Vacation.
Rlncon-SilvLike the big senators at Washington La Junta and to all points on
City
one
branch.
Rate,
for
fare
the children of the city schools will
have two weeks' vacation. The schools round trip with minimum selling rata
60 cents; dates of sale, Decembet
will close on Friday next and not take of
,
up again until Monday, January 5. The 24, 25 and 31 and January 1, 1903; Urn-itpassage In each dlrec-tlocontinuous
usual Christmas holiday exercises will
going passage to commence date
be given Friday afternoon In every
school room In the city. The program of sale; final return limit on all tickets
arranged to be given by the High January 2, 1903.
Holiday Rates for Students and
school pupils in assembly hall. Central
On presentation of certifischool building, will be quite elabor Teachers
ate, the scholars being more advanced cate of a proper officer of educational
certifying that applicant
and are taking considerable Interest institutions
U a regular student er. teacher conIn the event.
nected with that institution and is goDon't be imposed upon by taking ing home for vacation, round trip ticksubstitutes offered for Foley's Honey ets will be sold to all points on Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe and connectand Tar. Alvarado Pharmacy.
ing lines. Rate one fare for round trip
with minimum selling rate of $1, exAlbuquerque Quiet Socially.
Albuquerque society has practically cept to points east of Missouri river;
dropped out of existence. Not a sin rate will be one faro to Missouri river
gle event of any magnitude, with the and fare and
east thereof for
exception of those given at the Com- round trip. Dates of sale, closing day
mercial club, has been given in. the of school and day after but not earlier
city during the winter, and none ofVhe than December 12 or later than Decemsociety folks have as yet signified their ber 20. Limits, continuous passage,
intention of doing any entertaining. commencing date of sale; final retura
The holidays are usually a time of fes limit the day Institution reopens, but
tivity and hospitality, but unlets some- in no case later than January 8, 1903.
Kansas City and Return $32.50 via
thing turns up the next few days the
present holidays will be dull socially Santa Fe Annual convention National Live Stock association, Kansas City
for the people of Albuquerque.
A few social debts have been paid, January 13 to 16; rate one standard
but in a piece meal manner. A few fare plus $2 for round trip. Dates ot
Invited in to play cards or hunt the sale, January 11 and 12, 1903. Limits,
whistle or do some other ranuer of going passage to commence date ot
amusement, for an evening, has been sale; return limit January 16, except
that by depositing ticket with Joint
the custom.
agent not later than January 1$, and
Report From the Reform School.
upon payment of a fee of 50 cents reJ. G. Gluck, superintendent, Prunty turn limit will be extended to leave
town, W. Va., writes: "After trying Kansas City on January 31, 1903. Conall of the advertised cough medicines tinuous passage In each direction.
we have decided to use Foley's Honey
Reduced Rate to Las Vegas Nets.
and Tar exclusively in the West Vir Mexico Christian Endeavor Union, Deginia Reform school. I find it the most cember 25 to 28. Rate, one fare for
effective and absolutely harmless
round trip; date of sale December 24.
Alvarado Pharmacy.
1902; limits, continuous passage each
direction; return limit January 2, 1903.
A Clever Company.
F. U MYERS. Agent
The cleanest brightest and funnl
est farce seen for a long time was
"Brown's in Town" at Colombo hall
last night. A young married couple.
wishing to keep their marriage a sec
In ail its stages,
ret, take up quarters in a rural dis
trict; immediately they are surround Ely's Cream Balm
ed by his father and all their friends, eleaneea, aoothea and heals
whom they do not wish to know the tha
membrane.
secret. The situation becomes desper- It curea catarrh and drives
ate; everything becomes so complicat- away a cold In the bead
ed that the situation seems hopeless, quickly.
( r,-- im nalru la placed Into the noetrile.aprrada
when the cloud clears away and expla over
the membrane and la ebeurbed. Relief la Imnations are easy.
mediate and a cure for.owe. It ta not drying doe.
The audience were laughing from But produce envexing. large Siae, M OtnU at
ta
the rise to the fall of the curtain. The
10 or oca.
ot by aii.l ; Trial
peculiar situations and Btriking cllai
ELY BUOTUKUS, as Warrj. Street, Kew York.

mllea
yards all Saturday night They were laid up as far aa Roy, sixty-ninengaged in shoveling snow away from from Tucumcarl. The line is now
We desire patronage, and we
Fred Perea, a machinist apprentice the switches to keep the latter from open for traffic as lar as Cabeza, forty-si- x
baking.
guarantee first-clas- s
Albuquerque, N. M. at the local shops, has gone to Califo- freezing and delaying traffic.
807 S. First 8L,
miles from Tucumcarl. The laying
rnia to spend the holidays.
out of French, south, is being
steel
of
Dr. Wood's . Norway Pine Syrup
It is stated that the Pennsylvania
pushed as rapidly as possible.' There
has borrowed more than one hundred seems especially adapted to the needs is now about twenty more miles of
engines to help out In the rusn busi- of the children. Pleasant to take;
soothing in its influence; It is the rem- steel to lay until the two gangs meet.
ness.'
is thought that by Christmas, at the
Engineer Calvert has accepted a po- edy of all remedies for every form of It
latest, all this work will be finished
sition on the Santa Fe, and will pull throat and lung disease.
and the line open for traffic. The
o
the throttle between Las Vegas and
freight and passenger tariffs of this
&
Railway
The Denver
Rio Grande
Albuquerque.
line are now In the press and as soon
George Sells and A. F. Davis have company has presented the Alamosa, as
approved by the territory of New
400
Colo.,
public
library
volumes
of
the
mechanisuccessfully
passed
both
the
H3V$ West Railroad Avenue.
Mexico, will be issued. The passenger
comprising
selected
literature,
latest
cal and time card examinations, and
fiction, history, biography and refer- tariff will show a rate of 5 cents per
are now engineers.
mile.
S. F. Dutton, for several years a di- ence works.
AVAAAAASAAASASal
vision superintendent of the Harvey
"Harry Duckwell, aged 25 years,
Favorite Family Remedy.
system of eating houses, has resigned
HOTEL CLAIRE...
chocked to death ' early yesterday
Frequently
occur
accidents
the
in
from its employ and will soon engage
household, which cause burns, cuts, morning at his home, In the presence
SANTA FE, N. M
in the hotel business at Fort Worth.
contracted
sprains and bruises; for the use in of his wire and child. He
a slight cold a few days ago and paid
Burlazy
A
lazy
man.
liver
a
makes
cases,
Snow
such
Ballard's
Liniment
FIRE
PROOF,
ELECTRIC
dock Blood Bitters is the natural, has for many years been the constant but little attention to it. Yesterday
LIGHTED, STEAM HEATED,
never failing remedy for a lazy liver.
family remedy. 25c, 50c and $1.00 at morning he was seized with a fit of
CENTRALLY LOCATED.
coughing which continued for some
Cosmopolitan Pharmacy. B. Ruppe.
AND
BATH 8
8ANITARY
The Optic says:
Several colored
time. His wife sent for a physician
THROUGHOUT.
PLUMBING
porters
runpassenger
on
the
but before he could arrive, another
trains
completed
the
just
Fe
The
has
Santa
ROOM
SAMPLE
LARGE
ning through here quit work of their construction of a spur track of about coughing spell came on and Duckwell
FOR COMMERCIAL MEN.
own accord In the last day or two. eight miles to
the Hebron coal mines died from suffocation. St. Louis Globe
AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN
When the porter of No. 7 last evening in New Mexico. For the present
1,
1901." BalPLAN- it Is Democrat, December
failed to show up for duty, Justin Con- - probable
Syrup
would
have
Horehound
lard's
output
of
these
the
GEO. E. ELLIS,
saul, a brakeman, was requested to mines will that
saved him. 25c, 50c and $1.00 at Cosby
largely
consumed
the
be
.Pranrltor and Owner.
take the run for that trip, and did so.
railroad fuel department, but as de- mopolitan Pharmacy B. Ruppe.
Ordinary household accidents have velopment progresses the product will
Jack Risque, at one time a resident
no terrors when there's a bottle of Dr. doubtless be put on the market. A of Albuquerque and popular in society
Thomas' Eclectric Oil In the medicine fine quality of coal Is produced, and circles. Is now assistant to Engineer
Railroad Time Tables chest. Heals burns, cuts, bruises, these mines will form an Important of Tests, Wickersham, with headquartscource for fuel supply for the southsprains. Instant relief.
ers at San Bernardino.
west.
F. Meredith Jones, who bad been to
Ballard's Horehound Syrup.
He Found a Cure.
N
the Panhandle of Texas, and to Dodge
Immediately relieves hoarse, croupy
R. IL Foster, 318 Second street, Salt
City, Newton and other places In Kansas, where he has some surveying par Lake City, writes: "I have been both cough, oppressed, rattling, rasping and
ties, was here yesterday on his way to ered with dyspepsia or Indigestion for difficult breathing. Henry C. Stearns, y
twenty one years, have tried many ruggist Shullsburg, Wisconsin, wrltes-Mathe Santa Fe cut off below this city.
20, 1901: "I have been selling
doctors without relief, but I - have
"Itching
hemorrhoids
were the found a cure in Herblne. I recommend Ballard's Horehound Syrup for two
plague of my life. Was almost wild. it to all my friends, who are afflicted years, and have never had a preparaDoan's Ointment cured me quickly and that way, and it Is curing them, too. tion that has given better satisfaction.
permanently, after doctors had failed." 50c at Cosmopolitan rharmacy. B. I notice that when I sell a bottle, they
(In Effect Nov. 1. 1902.)
C. F. Corn well, Valley Street, Sauger-ties- . Ruppe.
come back for more. I can honestly recARRIVE FROM THE NORTH.
N. Y.
ommend it; 25c, 50c and $1.00 at CosNo. 1, California Express.... 7:15p.m.
The laying of steel on the Dawson mopolitan Pharmacy B. Ruppe.
No. 7, Mex. & CaL Express. .10:05 p.m.
The Santa Fe company had about branch of the Rock Island is progress
No. 3, California Limited. ... 10 : 60 a.nv 100 men employed
in the Las Vegas ing very rapidly. Steel has now been
Subscribe for The Citizen.
LEAVE GOING NORTH.
No. 2, Atlantic Express
8:30 a.m.
No. 4, Chicago Limited
11 : 55 p.m.
No. 8, Chicago Express
7:30 p.in
Surprise
ARRIVES FROM SOUTH.
No. 22, Atlantic Express .... 7:10 a.m.
LEAVES GOING SOUTH.
No. 27, Mexico Express
11:00pm
ARRIVE FROM WEST.
No. 2, Atlantic Express
8:05 a.m.
No. 4, Chicago Limited
11:45 p.m
No. 8, Chicago Express
6:45 p.m
LEAVE GOING WEST.
No. 1, California Express.... 8:15p.m.
No, 3, California Limited. . . .11:00 a.m.
No. 7. Mex.
Cal. Express. .10:45 p.m.
No. 7 will carry mail from the east
and No. .1 from the west
The No. 3 and No. 4 are the limited
and they arrive daily.
Local freight No. 99, going south,
TheH-OvSS- f
carries passengers.
F. Ik MYERS, Agent
RAILROAD

NOTES.

e

JOE RICHARDS,

CIGARS

.r
t0eK00)0

ETB!

.....

The

The preliminary survey of the line
from Alamogordo to Demlng by way
of Las Cruces is progressing rapidly.
C. C. Small, as locating engineer, has
been out for some time with a party
of thirty men surveying the new line
to connect with the El Paso & Northeastern at Alamogordo and with the
Southern Pacific at Demlng. This line
when built will give the Rock Island
a short cut to Deming and save several hours haul over the El Paso route.
A kidney or bladder trouble can always be cured by using Foley's Kidney
Cure In time. Alvarado Pharmacy.
o

Vice President W. S. Hopewell, Assistant General Manager Harry Alex
ander and Chief Engineer Kennedy of
the Santa Fe Central Railway have
gone to Torrance to look over the
situation preparatory to the blginning
of tracklaylng.
Foley's Honey and Tar positively
cures all throat and lung diseases. Refuse substitutes. Alvarado Pharmacy.
Mrs. S. A. Smith, of Las Vegas,
daughter of A. F. Eames, the Santa Fe
engineer who was Injured by falling
from his engine at Santa Fe, accompanied by her children, will spend the
holidays at the territorial capital with
her father and sister, Miss Hattie
Eames. Mr. Eames wsb seriously Injured and will not be able to be about
until after New Years.

Coughs, Colds, and Constipation.
Few people realize when taking
cough medicine other than Foley's
Honey and Tar, that they contain
opiates which are constipating besides
being unsafe, particularly for children.
Foley's Honey and Tar contains no
opiates, Is safe and sure and will not
constipate. Alvarado Pharmacy.

one-thir-

d

Nasal

CATARRH
dlx-au--

Superintendent S. E. Busser, of the
Santa Fe reading roooms, and wife,
and Judge Madison and wife, left last
night for Winslow where Judge Madison will deliver an address to the railroad people of that place. Tne Judge
is a good talker and his lectures are
always appreciated.

m1
Drag-gia-

suddenly asunder
Gives " Waffles " pain and causes wonder.

Their-startin- g

Surprise is natural when you see the good lemon filling

made from the magical

Frost
(Better than flour)
Filling-

P54C

soft aa cream on velvet not a lumpy lease.
Presto doea it every time even though the cook baa never
made Lemon Filling before.

T EMON

Company

i

.if!

,
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CONCERT TONIGHT.
The Choral Society at Public Library
Building.
Following Is the program of the first
concert of the Choral society of the
University of New Mexico, under the
direction of Mr. John Douglas Walker,
assisted by Mrs. Mabel Stevens-Himoand Mr. Edward Grunsfeld, pianists;
Miss Florence Sinclair Chapln. reader;
Mr. Robt. T. Blair, violinist; Mr. John
Douglas Walker, tenor; Miss Nellie
Pratt, Mrs. Mabel S. Hlmoe and Mrs.
John Douglas Walker, accompanists,
In the hall of the school of music, public library building, this evening:
e

Appreciated
Gifts...

Christ-ma-

s

Part

1.

Chorus

2.

Violin

"Pilgrim's Chorus'
(From I. Lombard!) Verdi
"Mazurka de Concert"..

Voice

"The

Musin

OTHER ARTICLES MAY PLEASE AS CHRISTMAS PRESENTS,
BUT NOTHING ELSE IS SO SURE TO BE APPRECIATED BY THE
RECEIVER AS A PAIR OP SHOES OR SLIPPERS. YOU WILL CERTAINLY BE REMEMBERED FOR YOUR GOOD JUDGMENT AS
LONG AS THEY ARE WORN. OUR STOCK OP HOLIDAY FOOTWEAR 18 COMPLETE AND OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST.

..
MENS SHOES FOR DRESS OR WORK ..

75
91.50

MEN'S FELT OR LEATHER SLIPPERS

65a

WOMEN'S FELT SLIPPERS
WOMEN'S KID SLIPPERS
WOMEN'8 DRESS OR STREET SHOES ...
CHILDREN'S SHOES, LACE OR BUTTON
BOYS' SHOES. THE KIND THAT WEAR .
'CHILDREN'S RED FELT SLIPPERS

81.25
81.65

...851
81.10

...60

6.

t
to

$1.75
84.00
40 S1.50
to $3.00
to 83.50
t0 $2.25
to $2.50
to $1.00

-

J L.BELL & CO.
118 and

10

Bout1! Second

Lover's

Buck
Song"
Duo "Concerto op. 54, First
Schumann
Movement"
Chorus "With Sheathed Swords"
Costa
(From Naaman)

Part

you will need something a little out
of the usual in groceries of the "fancy"
sort. We have laid in a great stock of
fruits and preserves In bottles; mince
meat of fine flavor; layer raisins, citron, currants; spices from "Araby the
blest;" prunes, olives and olive oileverything to add test and piquancy
to the Christmas dinner.

No.

Creole

II.

Chorus "The Heavens Are Telling" (From the Creation) .Hayden
2. Reading
"How Parson Whitney
and Deacon Tubman Kept New
Aldrien
Year' Day"
Wlenawskl
Violin Legende
Chorus "When Daylight's Going" (From Somnambula) . .Bellini
The pianos used In the work of the
school of music are kindly furnished
by Hall & Learnard.

FOR THE CHRISTMAS FEAST

.1. FOR

I.

St

THE HOLI DAY SEASON..

Boll Weevil Evil.
Dallas, Texas. Dec. 17. The boll
weevil Is to be exterminated In TexaB
If a concerted course of action throughout the state can bring about that re
suit. At a conference here today held
under the auspices of the Commercial
club and to which ' members of the
state legislature, state officials and
representatives of commercial bodies
and farming interests were invited the
preliminary steps were taken for wag
Ing an active campaign against the
pest. The legislature Is to be called
upon to make a liberal appropriation
to be used for weevil extermination.

The ladles of the Congregational society will take charge of "Hawley's on
the corner" store next Saturday. No
tice local on another pageDeputy Sheriff C. E. Newcomer re
ceived a telegram yesterday stating
that although Judge Crumpacker was
ill, the case Is not thought serious.
Regular monthly conclave of Pilgrim
comraandery No. 3. K. T., this evening
at 7:30. As this is the annual meeting It will be election of officers. Sir
Knights please note the change of
meeting night for this month. Visit
ing Sir Knights cordially Invited. By
order of the E. C. L. H. Chamberlin,
recorder.
Marshal McMillin received a tele
gram and letter from Trinidad tiling
him to be on the look out for a young
man named Harry H. O'Nca1. But
O'Neal did not reach this city, because
he was delayed In Las Vegas by the
police. While In confinement at that
place he obtained a large knife and
was cutting his way out, when he was
apprehended by the Jailer. O'Neal Is
from New York, only 18 years of age
and follows the line of piano player in
fast Joints.
-

Dyspepsia? Don't lay it to
your wife's cooking. It's

Ayers

Wearables are highly
appreciated by the
Men Folks

If it's gone so far that you
arc pale, weak, nervous, then

Just a few of the many articles found here that

talk with your doctor about
taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla
Aver Co.,
also. He knows.
a. mmi.

Neckwear

"r7

PER CENT DISCOUNT

10

SALE

....on all....

.

SHOES and

SLIPPERS
Price the Lowest
Legging

in

' Good

the Best

Jerseys, Corduroy and
Canvass.

T. HUENSTERHAN
224

CITY NEWS.

MONEY TO LOAN.

On diamonds, watcnes, etc, or any
good security; also househoVl goods

Boys' shoes a big assortment at M.
MandeL's .
Look' Into Kleinwort's market on
North Third street. He has the nicest
freti nests in the city.
ora we art
ia Mexican drawn
showing a big assortment. Albert
305 Railroad avenue.
blipper
make the most useful
Christmas gift and are sure to be appreciated. - We have them for men.
women and children, either in felt or
leather! Also a full line of wool over
t,aiters and leggings. C. May's Popular Priced Shoe Store, 208 West Rail
road avenue.

stored with me; strictly confidential.
Highest cash price paid for household
roods. Automatic phone 120,
T. A. WHITTEN, 114 Gold avenu
MONUMENTS.

All kinds of stone and inable work

rhr.

:

Prices moderate. Shop and yard cor
oar Fifth street and Railroad avenu
H. Q. MACRINO.
The Biggest Stock, Lowest Prices and
Easiest Terms.
Everything to furnish the house,
California wool blankets $3.50 and up
Cotton comforters $1.50 and up. Goose
and duck pillows, per pair, 13.00. Co
ler seat rockers $2.50 and up. Cane
seat rockers $1.50 and up. Leather
seat rockers $3.00 and up. Iron and
brass- - bedsteads in great variety of
styles and colors and up to date pat
terns. W. V. Futrelle Furniture Co.

St. Mary's0 New Hall

--

Opposlt Postofflce
SOUTH . SECOND
STREET.

Will be opened pecember 18 with an
entertainment that everyone will en
Joy.' The Vest ..musical and specialty
talent' in the city have volunteered
their service to make it a big success
and everyone will receive $1 worth
The W. R. C. gives a grand masque
of ectertalnment for 50 cents. Tickets
on sale at Ruppe's drug store and O. ball at Colombo hall, December 26.
A, Matcor'a.
Tickets 5oc, at Whltson's music store.
o
your
Mexican drawnwork and other nov
Gentlemen! let us
now- - for a new suit. Our tailoring elties at Mrs. Wilson's, South Second
pleases. Nettle ton Tailoring Agency, street.

utt

paid yesterday,

BEFORE
SELECTING
HOLIDAY

GIFTS
CALL AND EXAMINE
OUR STOCK OF

record.- -

Watches

SILK SUSPENDERS

Smoking Jackets
If there Ib anything a man
likes It's a Smoking Jacket
there's real solid comfort there
we have them from
$5.00 and up
made in many different colors,
solids and plaids no trouble
to get the right size.

Handkercheifs

Plain
red frort

Suspenders
We have purchased a sample
line of Holiday Suspenders-bou- ght
them cheap and will give
you the benefit thereof they
usually sell at $1.25 to $2.50
from now until they're gone at
90 and $1.25
buckles
all ' silk sterling
beautiful patterns no two alike
:

Mufflers

style
Silks in' the- - new
In fancy colors and black,
$1.50 others from 50 P- p

yellow or

up.

.,

E.

POST

J.

& GO.

C. F. MYERS and WM. MclNTOSH,

Proprietor.

HARDWARE.

'

YOU.

W. MORRIS
119 West Gold Avenue.

0. W.

The New England

I

2

i

BAKERY

F. W. MOHLMAN,

Mgr.

i

Bread, Buns and Pie fresh
ery day; fine Pastry a
Specialty.

ev-

S

I
I

GENUINE IXL CARVING 8ETS, FANCY
TABLE CUTLERY, '
FINE PQCKET

& SON'S,

20 Years' Experience In

g

Before purchasing that Christmas present, call and see our
nice, line of......

Undertakers
and
tmDaimers

'

J

STRONG

201-21-

1

CUTLERY...,.

North Second

St

We are sure we can please you,
as the best at the lowest price
always pleases.

I
I

this City

BOTH PHONE8.

H

II

WE SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE

Give us your order for your E
Christmas Ffnlt Cake, only 40
cents per pound.
Both 'Phone
220 South Second St.

MONEY

10

CUT GLASS

LOANl

On diamonds, watches or any good

WzrNt

security. Great bargains in watches
geon Santa Fe Pacific Railroad, G:ant of every description.
A. H. YANOW
block. Both 'phones.
o
209 South Second street, a few doors
and
bacon,
Swift's Premium hams
north of postofflce.
fresh supply every week. Try our
fresh chipped dried beef. SAN JOSE
MARKET.
A box of Gunther's candy is a sweet
present in itself. See NEWCOMER.
The Pioneer Osteopath of New Mexico
Cures by the
Spring lamb, everything in fresh
meats. Kansas City and native. Try
SAN JOSE marketing.
All Diseases Which are Known as
To make your gift complete accom
curable.
pany It with a box of Gunther's candy.
Send for Osteopathic literature.
Sole agent, NEWCOMER.
Consultation Free.
21-2- 3
Delicious raspberry preserves 30
Office:
cents pound. SAN JOSE MARKET.
W. V. Wolvln. V. U. S.. Dental Sur

1J

II

Entire Sample Line Purrchased From
Agent of Large Makers of Rich Cat Glass
We got a Big Discount and saved all
Freight Marked at Lowest Prices ever

.

DR. C. H. CONNER

sold in Albuquerque. Wo Cannot Carry it
Over the Holidays and it Must go Now
at Still Lower Prices . . . ,

Science of Osteopathy

Albuquerque's
Leading Jeweler

A handsome line in Turkish
Towllng and Eiderdown all exclusive In color and design
many a direct importation from
the far east Price range from
$4.50 and up.

R.'

GENTLEMENI
Call and examine our new fall :aa-- '
pies 2300 patterns to select from.
Our tailoring is ' unexcelled. The
style, price and quality, compels
you to be our customer.
Nettleton Tailoring Agency, 215 S.
8econd 8treet.

,

EVER ITT

50

wreath

Robes

STEM.,
..SIMON
R. Ave. Clothier.
The

Salazar. Owner can get him by paying
for feed used and for this

WILL

PRICES

with

35S
silk white,

borders,

Stray.

Novelties
sum

--

Hemstitched

Linen

Plain

15Fancyto $1.00
Linen

A dun horse branded on the left hip
has been taken up by Policeman J. I.

Jewelry and

-

.

Presents for
KMBsaMilBSHBMaiilMBBSHHHMMBSRjaBa,

h

Something New.
The Ladies' Aid society of the Con
gregatlonal church will take possession of ine store of "Hawley's on the
corner" on Saturday, December 20,
and from 7 o'clock in the morning
until 10 o'clock at night will make
things hum. The business of the day
will be for the benefit of the society.
With plenty of goods and lots or accommodating clerks we will beat the

Whiting Block

Men and Boys

color and
pattern, Including the new narrow
reversible In solid
red, blue or black Bows, Tecks,
Strings and
Puffs ALL at
25 and up.

A

Work guaranteed at Wolfe's photo
graph gallery. Visitors entertained.

OUR

Bath and Lounging

'All the latest Four

gentleman of reputable character
with a knowing smile
playing over his sunny countenance,
that the diamond rings secured by
Howard J. Gould and are missing,
were pawned by Gould for $10. They
We have Just received some fine full nre surely cheap diamonds at that
cream brick cheese. We also carry price.
One Swiss cheese and imported oils.
20 cents pint,
Bachechl & Gloml.
EUEEN olivesstuffed
with peppers 30
o
fatrUFFED dates 20 cents box; loose cents pint, Baby Plm Olas 15 cents
BJ dates 12 cents pound, figs 12V4 bottle, olives stuffed with celery IB
cents pound, full line of new crop nuts cents bottle, pickled walnut 30 cents
ant nut meats. - Try our Sultan brand bottle, pickled limes 40 cents bottle,
pineapple, two pound can 25 cents. SAN JOSE MARKET.
SAN JOSE MARKET.
Send your friend1 a box of Affidavit
cigars for a Christmas present.

William Glaesner, the tailor, 216ft
South Second street. Is around today
handing out some "strikingly pretty"
1903 calendars.
The Ladles' auxiliary to the St
Joseph's hospital Is holding a meeting
this afternoon In the parlors of the
Commercial club building. The society
formerly met In the parlors of A. Bor
ders, the undertakers.
Dr. Cutter's rubber-tirerunabout
was run into this afternoon by a large
wagon driven by a native, and the rear
wheel of the cutter was smashed. The
runabout was standing beside the curb
in front of Williams' drug store on
Railroad avenue, and it seems as if the
driver of the heavy wagon was not
watching where he was going, running
Into the frail vehicle.
A
Colorado Telephone company
'phone was Installed at J. H. O'Rlelly
& Co.'s drug store yesterday.
This
popular store has both phones now.
The members of Harmony lodge, I.
O. O. F., met at their hall last night In
goodly numbers. Refreshments were
served.
The program to be given at the en
tertainment at St. Mary's new ball tomorrow evening, was published In last
evening's Citizen.
The Woman's Circle of the Baptist
church will hold Its usual work meet
ing tomorrow afternoon at 2:30, with
Mrs. John Carter, 313 South Arno
street.
Judge F. W. Parker, of the Third Ju
dicial district, passed up the road for
Michigan this morning. He will spend
the Christmas holidays with his daugh
ter, who is living with Michigan rela
tives.

will be accepted with d Ight. .

In every conceivable

d

.

Useful Presents

your liver. Take a good liver
pill, a vegetable pill, just one
little pill at bedtime

PREPARED

THE DIAMOND
PALACE
Railroad Avenue

&'SON,
8.YANN
:i
I

I

Jewelers and Druggists

0 I
T
A

I
I

NEAR POSTOFFICE.

BOTH 'PHONES.

FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS TRADE,

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS
SILK MUFFLERS

ill.- -

'

:i

(VI

f -

LINEN

INITIAL

HANDKERCHIEFS
BATH ROBES
SMOKING JACKETS
FANCY VESTS

...

f
-

t

.

i
I

.'

--

Jk.

E.

,

FANCY SILK NECKWEAR
f

4

CLOVES

we
If you contemplate buying Diamonds, either solitaire or in cluster, In Ring. Brooch, Earrings or Stud,
can surely please you. Our stock Is very large and very select, and you will find our prices Right. In
Watches we have the finest line In the territory Watches suitable for ladies or gents as low as $5.00 and
up to $200.00, but we can sell you a good, perfectly reliable gold filled watch at from $i0.00 to $15.00. call
.
and see them.
In Silverware, Tea Sets, Knives and Forks. Cut Glass, Purses. Chatelaines, and Novelties of all kinds In
goods.
We
You will find our prices right on these
the jewelry line we have a large and varied assortment.
have a very large line of Finger Rings and Souvenir specialties.

.

:..

L. WASHBURN

Y

m

Builders' and General Hardware
Cutlery, Guns and Ammunition.
HERDERS

FANCY HOSIERY
i.

AlbuquerqueHardware Company

WE ARE ACKOWLEDGED LEADERS IN DIAMONDS

HINERS

....EVERITT;...
THE DIAMOND PALACE

TTTXTTC
JJAN 1

1

O

WALL
WEDGE

' '

RA LROAD AVENUE

AND WAGON COVERS.
AGENTS FOR SAVAGE RIFLE 8 AND CARBINES.
.
120 WEST GOLD AVENUE.

